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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. X.

WODEN

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERFINE CONCERT.
SARY.
RAPIDS.
The concert given Monday night at
ay evening Mrs. J. W. BosThe interurbap line between Holland Winants Chapel by Leonora Jackson
I Ninth street, ruluhrulcd
and Grand Rapid* la now in operation the fine violin virtuosa, assisted by Wm.
Ity-fifthbirthday anniversary,
on the alnjfle track. • Supt. M. J. Klnch Baur, pianist, and Harry J. Fellows,
A and graudeuildi n being
baa bad many dllBcultlea to overcome, tenor, drew a packed house and it was
he Ladies’ Aid Society of
\
but he has worked hard to get the line well worthy of it. It was first class In
street Christian R-iformcd
At)» lliiti}!in Ui' li'
ready and give regular aervlce. The every way and the college lecture
irprised her and presented her
well
a . it line runs through a good farming coun- course certainlymade a good start.
Rt‘puir\J•{,, <lo it ju .1 n:
couch.
try and reaches points ithat are not
ftllalo
1)1' uni
OLD SETTLER CONE.
touched by the Fere Marquette. The
ADDED $300,000.
line U as straight aa It could be made
J. De Spelder died Tuesday aged 81
mittcc on equalizationof the
ilioroiif:'
v!i;ir;.i
and when the road la in good condition years after a lingering illness. He was
Supervisors finishedits work
j c and ri linn . >ur fast time will be made, the distance be- one of the old settlers here and leaves a
id it is generally understood
tween here and Grand Rapida of 20 widow and three sons, Rev. John A.
(2U0,0(K) has been added to
ilium v il * n at « not l i ^ ' I'v
mllea being made In at leaat one hour. De Spelder of Hollaway, this state, Dr.
nn of Holland as determined
At present the time from the Holland E. De Spelder of Drenthe and ex-alderequalizationof the boaid of
salislitt.
city limits to the Grand Rapida city man Peter De Spelder. He came here
superviiiiirHThu matter will be fin\\\ a1 wav | U‘U
re and liiuitala about an hour and a half. It in ’48 and was a highly respected man.
ished u^laturday.
Hhould be underetoodthat the motorwhat i wii
NEW PASTOR AT GRACE CHURCH.
men muat become acquainted with the
> MRS. ROO DEAD.
Rev. William Johnson, who had a
track and at firat are very cautious.
Wedodaday Mrs. R. Roodicd at the
The line gives an outlet to several charge at Sault Sto. Marie for four home of ter son at Crisp, aged 80 years.
points not reached by the Fere Mar- years, but spent last winter south for She waf^nt of the old setlK rs in this
quette and there la every promise that his health, has accepted the call ex- commnnlty and leaves four sons, two at
it will become a paying load. The tended him by Grace church. Hu has Crisp, Ope at Muskegon and one at
towns reached are Zeeland,Vclealand, been very successfulin his work.
f
Washlng^n.
Zutphen, Jameatown, Sbackhuddle.
DEATH OF H. J. PAS.
A GOOD SHOWING.
Jeniaon and Grandville.The run from
JeL*tier and Optician,
Anotbcjf
old and respectedsettler
Holland to De Krulf’s corner at Zeeland
The total assets of the Ottawa Counla made in fifteen minutes and this is as ty Building & Loan Associationac- pasted Mtjr Sunday, namely Hendrik
Cor. Ei'jh SI. nd ('tntrul
straight a piece of track aa could be de- cording to the secretory of state at the J. EsaelWfk Fas, at the home of hi-, son
sired and la In fine condition. The close of the year ending June .*10, 1901, Jacob PaaJ two miles south-eastof the
track between Jeniaon and Grand Rap- are (62,122.15. This is divided as fol- city. Became here from the Netherand was nearly 88 years old.
ida is also in splendid condition and the lows: Cash on hand, (19,270.45: loans on lands
rest of the track will he improved aa mortgage security, (22,400; loans on He left two sons, Samuel E. Fas of
fast aa possible, a large force being con- stock security,(650; furniture and fix- Thule, 8. D., and J.E.Fas and a daughA-al DENTAL
iirai
stantlyat work. The fare from Hol- tures, (150; real estate, (2,225; laud con- ter Mrs. $>J.Kooyers>f this town-blip.
land city to any part in Grand Rapids tracts, (5,024.86; delinquent interestand The funetii was held Tuesday from the
DR. F. N. GILLESPIE,
lB47oente,or94 cents for tho round premium, (97.24; insurance and taxes Ebeneaer Reformed church and was
OCNTIBT.
trip, being 46 cents less than the round due from borrowers,(54 50; miscella- largely attended.
Holland. Mkh.
'East Eishth St.
trip rate on the Fere Marquette. At neous, (1,050; total, (62,122.15.
PERSONAL.
present cars leave Holland,corner of
DBNTISTHY Eighth and River streets, at 6, 8 and 10
Geo. H., Huizinga was in Grand RipDOGS WILL BE CARRIED
AND PRICES RIGHT.
ids on business Monday.
o’clock in the forenoon, 12 noon and at
On the Hullnud Lin* If Tbry Are Properly
Boom: 8:30 to 12
I:30to5:80p.*.
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 in tho afternoon and
J. W. Bosman eft yest-nlayfor a
Muscled.
Evening by A|»>»ointnieut
trip to the Pan Amciiraa and several
evening. Returning the cars leave
Otuwa Phone 33.
All dog owners and sportsmen especGrand Rapids at the uneven hours, the
other poiata.
ially
will be interested in a new rullast car leaving Grand Rapids at 11
Mr. and-Mrs. E. .1. Harrington and
ing which has been made by the offico'clock.
daughter jf auric ai vi-iwug in Flint.
Supt. Kinch is making arrangements ials of Hie Grand Rapids & Holland in
Mr. and1 Mrs. K. S •: hhrieo and
to give hourly service. Cars enter ter urban road relativeto the carrying
daughter Jlari oa an- siting in ChiGrand Rapids on Grandvilleuvc., go of dogs. As the shooting season is
.V’
cago.
on Market street to Monroe, then to Ot- about to open, when hunters will be
City Clirk Win.
‘ an Eyck was
tawa, Lyon, Canal and back to Monroe anxious to carry heir dogs upon the
ears, many inquirieshave been made of in Grand kfcpidson im-iii yesterday.
and Market, forming a loop.
the officials of this line, which runs
G. J. VgB Du u was in Gm id Hathrough territory especially prized by veu Wediteday on otli< business.
A FULL LISE AT
NEW JEWELRY STORE.
hunters John Winter of Detroit, presMrs S. k Fas of Tin e. S. I)., is
Geo. H. Huizinga, a well known and
ident of the road, was in Grand Rapids
visiting n$litlv-uih fri nas in thi:.
popular young man of this city, who
Wednesday morning and after a convicinity.
was formerly of the firm of Martin &
sultationwith Secretary Hanchelt,tiie
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
|i«ppi-r. !>o genial pas&en
Huizinga, will open a jewelry store
Cbus. i
latter gave out a statement to the offlit trallic maun ger of the
Nov. 1 at 20 East 8th St. He is a gradger
god
f
f
ficers of the ConsolidatedSportmeu’s
rtou T1 aii'po lUon Co.,
Quickly,carefullyaod economically ^ uate of the Waltham Horologieal colGraham
association.
lege and has token a thorough course
was here jji busiuet-s Saturday.
“No railroad inanxi- us to carry dogs
Flue Lino of Clffar*. f
In watchmaking and optics there. Since
McN ibb are \i-itiug in
Mr. -teF
of any description,”said he. “but we
then he has been employed at some of
Florida.
wish to accommodate the sportsmen all
the largest firms in Chicago. We are
of Battle
that we can. If we carry their dogs,
Miss Maude Brownii
very glad to welcome him to Holland
however, the owner of a bull dog will Creek visited Mr. itini M -• Geo. W.
and wish him success.
CARS
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NOW RUNNING TO GRAND
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.

Extra Special

‘

FOR

i

- CIGCI— C—

-

I

>ou
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-

Open-Work Dresser Scarfs, Commode
Scarfs and Pillow

25c

j^oAxLul^
j

Monday.

Next Monday (one day

Shams,

each.

only)

we shall sell 10 dozen

the

of

above pieces at the exceptional low price of 25 cents each.
Some are worth as high as 50 cents, but for this one day

i1

they go at one price— 25 cents each— no more than
each customer.. See them

in our

is

a.

School Books

show-window.

in

J
Bed Blankets, g

^-parlors.

1IIST

2 to

Another Special
100 pairs extra large, extra

J
r

arc sliglitly danaged hut just
next week f r

|
^
^
j

heavy Red Ulankets: sor.ie
as g"od h r wear, during

95c

other

!

bankets at 39,

pair. Als"big

a pair.
5 'c, 69c, 7'k

values in Red

and

up to 86.50 a

Ouilts

to

-t3.ou

each.

O

t

School Supplies

S. A.

\

John Vandcrsluis

\

MARTIN’S

PRESCRIPTIONS

tttttimttytttmmmiv

GREAT

expect us to do the

sauv*

N.

|

li

—

Modes Paper Patterns. All Patterns 10c

each.

Get a Fashion Sheet free.

U

k\\m.

will therefore make a rule to carry

dugs
Wm. Van Anrooy
are muz- Tuesday on business.
ChristopherLuther was arrested Sa- zled. Of course, we understand that no
Mrs. Wm. J. S.ott vi.-itodher son Dr.
turday by Sheriff Dykhuis, charged bird dog is vicious or dangerous,but
W. P. Scott at Chicago Sunday and
with setting fire to the barn of Mrs. under this ruling we will have to carry
Monday.
Blies in Robinson, early last Thursday other dogs and for the protectionof our
Dr. J. Mastonbro k was in Agnew
morning. He was brought before Jus- patrons and our employes we must ask
Monday
on profes-ionalbusii *-3s.
tice Pagelson and pleaded not guilty, that all dogs carried be muzzled while
and furnished bail of (1,000. His on the ears. We think that this will Otto P. K ran. i r w;., in Kalamazoo

CHRISTOPHER LUTHER ARRESTED.

—

OF

—

SHOES
And

everything in Footwear.

brother-in-lawfurnished the bail.

Luther vigorously proclaimedhis inGerman that it
was a lie and that he was in bed when

the fire occurred.

M.

NOTIER

Mr. and Mrs.

Monday
ar-

rested is punishableby life imprison-

Supervisors convened

in annual October session.

Wm. Sw'9

were inClii

cago Saturdayand Sunday.

llo»r<l of Supervisor*lu SchkIuii.

The Hoard of

Purest Norwegian

^^Cod
in bulk in

any quantity. You

all

Liver Oil
know

its virtue, if

only

pure, and that we guarantee.

Saturday.

be satisfactoryto the sportsmen."

nocence, shouting in

The crime for which Luther is

in the smoker, provided they

The

full board was present as follows: Jesse

There are 1,100 voters in

this city

want

the elec-

and 900 of them at least
tric road at their

own

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central

Ave.

:

]

terras. Of the

Woodbury, Gerrit J. Veidman, Cubb
ment or any number of years.— Gr.
200 minority at least 150 are indifferent,
W. Harrison, Fremont Drown, Geo. M.
206 River Street.
and the 50 opponentscomprise the
Haven Tribune.
Hubbard, Peter C. Northouse,George
mayor, city attorney and city council
Save money by buying at this
11. Souter, Henry Van Noord, Edward
Allegan County Circuit Court
and the few of our citizens who are
sale.
Wa> son. Millard Durham, Waiter Clark,
The case against Charles Duud of EnnoJ.Pruim, Bert B. Hatch, Willis content to live and die in the backGrawn, formerly of Heath, was put over Duck, Wm. D. Van Loo, Henry Pelle- woods town, and are afraid of the ears.
the term on applicationof his attorney, grom, Byron W. Paras, A. M. Fergu- — Gr. Haven Tribune.
Members of the steel trust are backL. L. Thompson, because Mr. Doud had son, Johannes F. Vos, John J. Rutgers,
ing an electric railway to run from
no mcano at this time with which to Johannes Dykema, William Brusse.
employ attorneys and procure witnesDenton Harbor to Grand Rapids, Mi h.,
AND
bisecting the richest fruit country in
ses. He asked that the court appoint
Murrluge Lit-fii***.
Attorneys Thompson and Cross to deWestern Michigan. The corporation
OTTAWA COUNTY.
fend him and that the people summon
will also run two linefe of steamers, one
August N. Uoseker, 24, Grand Haven;
from
Chicago to Benton Harbor, and
his witnesses,but the judge thought it
HeuriettePodeiu, 21, Grand Haven
the other from Denton Harbor to Milasking too much of tho county, placing town.
No. 252 ]•> t T ur^enth street.
the entire cost of prosecution and deJohannes Siokman, 25, Zeeland; Wil- waukee. The boats now being built at
PRICK LOW.
fense on the people. Mr. Doud thought lemina J. Van Wylen, 21, Zeeland.
Toledo will have a speed of more than
Frederick Ter Uaar, 23, Drenthe; 20 knots an hour. The corporation’s
he would be able at the next term of
Enquire at the place.
Clara Vcenstra, 19, Vriesland.
name is the West Michigan Traction
court to help himself. He is charged
George W. Mooney, 24, Holland: Co. The capital is (1,000.000.owned
with manslaughter,having killed his
Edith Parkhurst, 20 Holland.
stock
lowest prices
b other Ernest during a quarrel over
by members of the steel trust living in
Clarence E. Fox, 23, Grand Haven;
p ope. ty matters tho latter part of No- Jennie Mulder, 22, Grand Haven.
Pittsburg,Philadelphia and New York.
in
The
road will be bonded for $2,500,000.
•. aibcr, lb'J9. He was tried in FebruFred Densehel, 23, Chester; Maggie
ary, 10 i, and convicted, but appealed Kober, 24, Chester.
A meeting of the directors was held
Orrin Lutman, 21, Chicago; Jose- Monday and plans were formulated.
to he si i eme court and a now trial
MICHIGAN’S BEST.
President C. O. Hadley of the Ameriwas ordered. He was assisted largely phine Wallace, 20, Chicago.
Rena Van Weelden, 21, Grandllavou; aan Sheet Steel Co. of New York, and
105 students: placed in paying posi- then by* friendsin Allegan, Heath, and
Lena Zlemer, 17, Grand Haven.
George H. Moore, secretary and treasother places, but exhausted all his own
tions during past 8 months.
Cornelius Hoffman, 22, Holland; Rose
urer, were present. The names of the
means as well in his defense and appeal.
$103,000.00
D. Flieman, 23, Holland.
others are secret for the present. The
His bail was fixed in tho same amount,
24 East Eighth street.
per annum is being paid the stufirst stationwill be at the Merril fruit
Fine Stationery.
(5,(o0.
dents placed by this school during
Walter Sutton of Holland pleaded
The finest paperteries in Linen and farm, connecting with Pipestonelake
past 12 months.
guilty to viola; on of the liquor law and Doud, Whitings and Hurds. Also and Seven Sisters lake. At Decatur a
Railway fare allowed student! from was sentenced to pay a fine of (25 and Hurl huts Court of tho Netherlands. connection will be made with tho Dig
These are tine goods.
outside Grand Rapids.
Four and private lines will be run to
costs of (9.75. He paid. Tho offense
S A. Martin,
BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUESFREE.
Paw Paw, Allegan and Cassopolis.
was committed at Hamilton, this councor. Eighth and River Sts.
D. McLachlan & Co.
From Decatur a direct line will extend
ty. Jacob Schumacher of New Salem,
19-25 S. DivisionSL, GiuKD lUmus, Mich.
Wanted.
to Kalamazoo, thence to Grand Rapids.
charged with a similar offense, pleaded
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
guilty and paid a fine of $25 and costs of
Girl or woman for general housework. The tariff on both freight and passenA complete line of school text books,
Live just out of the city, pay good
£
' F
Makes assimilation perfect,healthy (15.30.
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at
wages. Address:
MUwa
ftt/itn
IL'iitnn HarUr flit Vi A V
The rateft from
Chicago to Benton
Mrs Kuhlman,
blood, firm muscles, strong nerves.
Mrs. F. B. Hopkins,
S. A. Martin,
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ EclecQuickens the brain, makes and keeps
bor
will be 50 cents. The proposed South-east cor. Central Ave., & 26th St.
care of The O. & W. Thura Co..
trie
Oil.
A
cut?
Use
Dr.
Thomas’
Cor. 8th and River.
you well. Great medicine, Rocky
37-38
Grand Rapids, Mich. electricroad is 113 miles long.— Ex.
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.

i>OOOOO<>OOOOOOO0<>OOOO»OOO<X
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Engagement Rings!

For Sale!
liotTe

and

Lot.

Wedding Presents!

Largest

and

Ottawa county.

l

C. A.

i

STEVENSON’S

JEWELRY STORE.

_

35c.

A

“

4

f

r, HttP*
I'M)

M

,ur

^

w.

ISS

5r#':

,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure la not a mere
•tlmulantto tired nature. It affords
»»sv M/aueovu
tbe
stomach complete and absolute ngt
by
digesting the food
""
* you eat yJu
A Citizen of Holland Pays a Welldon’t have
uu
iave to diet but can enjoy
all tbe
the
Earned Tribute.
good ,
food
Kodol
Dysponsli
Dyspoi
- you want.
- ........
.....
,-'Pep*l$

BME

-

mwc*. Wdrgtor hock, uqmthst.
r,

ItoaaadtkMWB on

JgT

URL.
•

Mnd

fct

tha

poM oAm

«1i

Ht

lid

Divoroe

When Shown

Was Rejeetei

for Crowe.

AppUefttion

the Ring Chris. Hubs
Cried.

C0DNCIL

REWARD WITHDRAWN V0T£D AMID

The Judge Before

Whom

Crowe Must

BI(>

EXCITEMENT V7ILL

ASK FOR

10,

Was

the Greatest Fight of the Tri-

WARRAN'

Thinks Convict Wiseman Killed Her

ennlal Episcopal Condition— The

But Thinke VoluntarySurr.n-

House of Deputies Also Cnanged

dared Royal Oak

Article Ten.

Wife.

1901.
•elf,

It

mm-

Appear te Not Inclined to Bind
Lanilng, October

vigor.

Fin* Bugalcs.

Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West 15th St.t

18, 1901.

ICBIOAK CHOP BBPOHT.

,

Cure instantlyrelieves that distressed
after eating, giving you new life
L. Kramer.

The following public statement of a
feeling
respected citizen adds one more em- and
phatic endorsement of merit to the
scores that have appeared before.

at Holland,

tw t wtrtott tkioogh tlM Balia a«
«<M^alaM aatttr.

OCTOBER

Chief of Police Has Fixed Hatters Canon on Marriage

J *

The temperature duriof September
der it in Crowe's Fever.
has been about one degree above the
normal. The precipitationduring the
Booth waa one degree below the norOmaha, Oct 16.— Chief of Police
mal. Froete did not do any damage unDonahue is making arrangement* by
til late In the month; in many localftlea
crop* were still green at the end of the which he hopes to be a*.e to accept
Booth. This warm, dry weather ripened the conditionslaid down in Put
up corn nicely and was favorable for Crowe’s letter for the latter'seui
render. He has most of them comthe storing of sugar in the beet crop.
pleted, his request for withdrawalot
wheat.
reward offered by the city came up beThe total number of acres of wheat
fore the city council last night.
on the ground iaat April, as reported
Judge Vonsonbaler of the county
by the supervisors, was 1,173.784.Of
court, before whom Crowe must apthis whole amount 908,329acres were in
pear, however, refuses to bind filmthe southern counties, 203,579 in the

R%n Francisco. Oct. It^-The trou••ot. e question of marrteic and dl
» was set at iest for toother three

' by the action of tbe house of
deputies of the triennial Episcopal
convention. In rejecting both of the
proposed canons on toe subject which
were passed by tbe house of bishops.
The greatest fight of the convention
has been over section 4 of canon 36,

— 8aye He

is Positive That tha Mur-

Woman Was

Hia

FENNER’S

DR.(

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15.— Slowly the
Royal Oak murder mystery is being

and as additional facts
to light the circumstantial evi- keep from failing. I used a great

cleared up;

come

^ H. Takken the buggy dealer on East
says: “I sufferedfrom constant heavy Eighth street has a fine line of rubber
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
achli'g pains across the small of my
lot of second hand buggies !o good conback so that I could not rest comfort- dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
ably at night in ^ny position and during a buggy should give him a rail.
the day I felt tired and languid. The
kidney secretions became badly affected, irregular,too frequent,scanty, and
were attendedby a good deal of pain
besides depositing a heavy sediment.
I suffered also from headaches and
pells of dizzinessso that I either had
to sit down or hold on to somethingto

Blood andliver

many

dence points more conclusively to differentremedies but without obtainHenry Wiseman as tbe party who last ing any benefit Friends advised roe to
saw Mrs. Christopher Hubs alive.
try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got a box
South Bend, ind., Oct 16.— Christo- at J. O. Docsburg’s drug store and used
pher Huss, husband of the woman who
them. They helped mo from tbe very
virtually forbidding the re-aarriage of disappeared near Royal Oak Sept 20.
a divorced person by a priest of the 1900, positively identified the goid •tart They are tbe best remedy I ever
church. This had passed the house of band ring which Convict henry Wise tried, and I have no hesitation in recCeistipatlen,
bishops and been adopted by a yea man gave his wife, as tue wedding ommending them.”
V'UIXLJ Headache, |Dixxlaes«s OM
and nay vote in committeeof the ring which he gave to Mrs. Hubs 11
b«-lf to the propositionof putting the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. Sem, Erysipelas,Liter Complaint,
whole by tbe house of deputies.
years ago, when they were married.
central counties and 61,870 in the northalleged kidnaperunder a 1500 bond.
When
the
committee
rose and re- Hubs is employed at the brickyard of Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y. Sole Nkin Eruptions, Scrofula^ "Bluet,** etc.
ern counties.
Speakiug of the matter yesterday. ported its work to the bouse, a deci- Deeper A Langley in this city. This agents for the U. S. Remember the
roR KALE BT
According to the reports received Judge Vonsonbaler explained bis posi- sive vote was token, not oaiy on the forms another link in tbe ihain of cirname, Doan’s and take no substitute.
C. D. SMITH, DruggiA, Holland.
from the crop correspondents, 83 per tion as follows:
troublesome fourth section,but on the cumstantial evidencewhich points to
For Sale st J. O. Dowbunc'* Drug Store.
"If Pat Crowe appears before me I entire canon, which was rilected as a Henry Wiseman as the murderer of
cent of the number of acres of wheaton
shall treat him just as I should treat whole.
Mrs.
Hubs,
whose
body
was
found
lySf. Vitus' Due*
the ground was harvested.The per
Canon 37, which provl^a for the ing face down in a shallow grave in
any other criminal. I certainly shall
oent harvestedwas, in the southern not bind myself in advance to fix his discipliningof persons ! marrying tbe patch of woods near Wiseman's
The price of "Good American Watcheounties 79, in the central counties91, bond at any certainamount. Of course, again after being divorcee met with house.
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
When Hubs was shown the ring and Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
and In the northern counties 94. This if he surrenders himself voluntarily, a similar fate.
Tbe house of deputies passed an the details of the Investigation ex
that will be a circumstancethat will
would indicate that the total number of
before tbe raise, is prepared to give
be taken Into consideration in tne fix- amendment to article 10 of the con- plained, he broke down. Ho declared
acres of wheat that was harvested was, ing of the bond."
bis
customers bargains. Cali and get
stitution, permitting the modified that he was a poor man, but would
35-tf
la the southern counties 709,940, in the
At last night’s meeting of the city forms of worship which, la spirit, is like to go back to Detroit and help run
similar
to
tbe
famous
Huntington
council
the
following
resolution
was
tbe murderer of his wife to earth.
central counties 183,787, in the northadopted:
amendment, recently defeated. The
Mr. Huss's little boy was present, "I bad long suffered from indigesern counties 58,163 and in the State
"That the resolutionadopted by this amendment,though credited to Dr. and in an Interview said his mother tion,” writes G. A. LeDeis, Cedar City,
961,890 acres.
council on Dec. 31, 1900, auinorizlng McKim of Washington,waa In reality had |10 in her purse the day she dis- Mo. "Like others I tried many prepThe final estimated yield per acre for the mayor to offer a reward oi 825,000 presented to the conventionof three appeared, and also described the clasp arationsbut never found anythingthat
pin having red beads In It A similar did me good until I took Kodol Dyspep. the number of acres harvested is, in the for the arrest and conviction of the years ago by Dr. Huntington.
The
bishops have yet to act before pin was found on the corpse of the sia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
kidnapers of Edward Cudahy, Jr., be,
aoutbern counties 10 bushels, in the
I have opened a Harness Shi top in
and the same is, hereby recinded, and the amendment can becoma part of woman discoveredon the Medbury friend who had suffered similarlyI put
central counties 14 bushels, in the the reward so offered is hereby with- tbe constitution.
on the use of Kodol DyspepsiaCure. part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on) East
farm. At tbe time Wiseman took the
Dortbern counties 13 bushels, and in the drawn and all action under said resowoman into tbe woods he was "broke" He is gaining fast and will soon be able Eighth street, just east of the\vCity
to work. Before he used Kodoi Dyslution
is
hereby
revoked.'
CHICAGO
HOTEL
BURNED.
State 11 bushels.From this we would
and could not even buy his wife a pair
Mills, and will be pleased towsell
pepsia Cure indigestion had made him
of shoes. The theory Is that the murestimate that the total yield for 1901 is
you a Harness, Whip, or anythil
i
total
L.
Kramer.
Chicago, Oct. 15.— One Ban lost hia derer took the money, ring and shoes
BCHLEY COURT INQUIRY.
10,000,000 bushels.
else in the Horse Furnishing lit
life, three persons narrowly escaped from the corpse.
The acreage sown this fall as com- Witness Said the Admiral Wat Cool suffocation and a score or more
Also Hamas Repairing of all kinds.
Huss says he does not know the
pared with an average is, in the southand Brave.guests of the Garden City hotel were whereaboutsof Robert Hale, who is a
GIVE ME A CALL.
negro. He thinks be may be in Windern counties 61, in the central counties
Washington,Oct. 16. — Only one new rescued from upper floors by firemen sor. He says he will go to Royal Oak
in
a
treacherous
blase
In
that
hotel
81, in the northerncounties 96, and in witness was heard in detail by the
last night. Tbe dead maa la Levi and ask for a warrant, charging Wisethe State 70. The average date of sow- Schley court of inquiry yesterday.
Whitman, a resident of Indiana, whose man with the murder of his wife.
ing wheat in the southern counties is This was Lieut.-CommanderJames H. body was found after the firs had been
Convict Wiseman at first denied
September 29tb, in the centralcounties Sears, who was Admiral Schley's flag extinguished,in a court to the rear of knowledge of the incident, but later
admitted me details, with the excepSeptember 24th, in the northern coun- lieutenant during tbe Spanish war. the building.Whitman leaped from
a third story window in an effort to tion that be says he did not accomWe keep on
ties September 20th and in the State He gave a detailed account of the enescape. The hotel waa filled with pany the woman. He contradicted
band
all kinds of
September 26th.
tire Cuban campaign, including tbe guests, many of whom had retired for himself in several important particulars
and
intimated
strongly
that
Marbrief siege of Clenfuegos, the retro- the night. The flames spread with
OATS.
vin and his wife were liars.
The estimated average yield per acre grade movement of the flying squad- such rapidity that those on the upper
floors were entirely cut oC. The lois
GET YOUR
and
in bushels is, 31 in the southern coun- ron in search of coal, tbe blockade of
MICHIGAN FARMERS BITTEN.
to the hotel was small.
of the
ties, 28 in the central counties, 22 in Santiago, the reconnaissance
IRON
Chicago, Oct. 14.— A young man,
the northern counties and 29 in the Santiago shore batteriesand the bomTO BEE CZOLGOSZ ME.
bardment of the Cristobal Colon May
i
representing himself to be a member
PUMPS,
State.
31, and the battle off Santiago July 3,
of
the
South
Water
street
commission
CORN.
when Cervera's fleet was destroyed. Albany, N. Y., Oct. 15.— Bupt Cor- firm of Watson A Co., succeeded in
Iron Pipes,
He
placed tbe distance out of the nelius V. Collinswill send a request to swindling Michigan farmera out of
The estimated average yield per acre
Secretary of State Hay to designate
blockading line at Clenfuegos at from
Drive Well
thousands of dollars’ worth of produce
it, 36 in the southerncounties, 38 in
^
one to four miles, and at Santiago at an official representative of the gov- and fruits last week. Armed with
ernment
to be present at therelectrothe central counties,39 in the northern
Points,
from three to six miles. He expressed
cution of Leon F. Cxolgots, the mur- atencUa bearing the name of that comeounties and 86 in the State.
the opinion that in the battle of July
derer of President McKinley.'Only 26 mission firm and pretending to be
Sewer Pipes and
3 it had been the Vlscaya's intention
POTATOES.
witnesses will be present hi tfe cham- George J. Watson. Sr., of the firm, he
to ram the Brooklyn.
Drain Tile.
The estimated yield of potatoes is, in
ber of death when the sentenee la ex- bought the fruit, ehipped it to Chicago
While Commander Sears was on the
ecuted. Warden Mead of Auburn on the City of Milwaukee,sold it and
the southern counties 61, in the central
stand Capt Lemly asked bis age, but
Also deal in
prison has sent to Supt. Collins the re- disappeared.The checka with which
eounties 73, in the northern 113 and in the court, after quite a prolonged conquests he has received for permission he bought tbe fruit turned out to be
WINDMILLS.
sultation in retirement, decided that
the State 70.
Etc., Etc.,
to attend the electrocution,over one worthless.
the question was not admissable. It
BEANS.
thousand In all. The law will limit
Michigan Inventors.
The estimated yield of beans per acre held, however, that the time of service the number of witnesses, and the su— OF—
could be inquired into.
Washington, Oct. 16. — Michigan
perintendent will decide who the witin bushels is, in the southern counties
Mr. Rayner sought to secure the innesses will be.
patents were granted Tuesday as fol11, in the central counties 14, in the troduction of a brief report of the batlows: Amos C. Benedict, Lawrence,
northerncounties 16, and in the State tle of July 3, which Commodore Schley
reclining chair; Geo. B. Essex, DeA BOLD BURGLARY.
prepared
for
transmission
to
the
sec12.
troit, lubricator;Thos. Jacobs, Frank49 West Eighth St„ Holland,
retary of the navy. It was stated that
BUCKWHEAT.
fort, file attachment;Wm. E. Jacques,
Commander Sears had taken this dis- Two Elderly Women Robbed in Broad Grand Rapids, micrometer gauge; Ed•181 Land St., Holland.
The total acreage of buckwheat is patch ashore to be cabled to the sectelephone No. 38.
Daylight
ward E. Nolan, Grand Rapids, aerial
16,929. The average yield per acre in retary, but that It never had reached
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 16.— One of ladder; Eugene S. Rose, Stockbridge,
bushels is. 14 in the southern counties, that official. The dispatch was ruled tbe boldest and withal most deliberate brace for auger bits and augers; Jas.
QTATK OF MICH IGA S.Cocnttor Ottawa,
out on the ground that as it was not
15 in the central counties, 18 in the
burglaries ever recorded in the his- W. Runner, Shelby, attachment for Q Ataw^lon of ho I’robNteCourt for the Special attention to Repairing
received it was not an official comtory of the city was carried out with cuffs and cuff buttons; E. B. Wagner, County of Ottawa, holden at tbe I’rowtte Ottiee
northern counties and 15 in the State.
in the city of Grand Haven. In Maid couutv. on
munication. It was not read in the
Harness and Shoes.
consummate skill and brutalityat No. Jackson, flour dressingreel; Fred- Friday,the Nth day of September, in the* tear
Fred M. Warner,
court room, but the following is a copy
136
Scio street yesterday afternoon. erick A. Wagner. Detroit,fence post; one tnoustnd nine hundredand one.
of it:
Secretary of State.
Present,John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of ProTwo elderly women, Mrs. L. M. George Wettlaufer, Saginaw, stacker. bate.
PRICES REASONABLE.
‘‘The Secretary of the Navy, WashFrench and Mrs. A. A. Gardiner, both
in the matter of the estate of James H. Fastington,D. C.: Spanish squadron came
CURED OF ASTHMA.
way.
deceased.
Michigan Pensioners.
about 60 years of age, were the vicout of Santiagoharbor this morning,
reading and tiling the petition, duly verb
tims, and were relieved of personal
Washington, Oct. 16.— Michigan tied,of
Klia.sH. Ka titway. son and heir at'law of
July
3,
at
9:20,
and
were
all
captured
After 35 Yeura of Suffering.
property amounting to over $3,000.
pensions were granted Tuesday as fol- said deceased,praying for the determination of
or destroyed in a running fight to the
the
heirs
at law of the estate of aald lumea H.
lows: Original — Wm. E. Blansbard,
It will be gratifyingto the Asthmatic westward of about three and a half
Hallway, deceased,and who are entitled to the
FIVE MEN KILLED.
Epsilon, $6. War with Spain— Arthur htndiof the said Jamei li. Eastway, as in aald
realersto learn that an absolute cure hours. Very few casualties in our
Edwine, Ludington,$17. Increase— petition deacrlbed.
has st last been discovered by Dr. Ru- ileet; Ellis, chief yeoman, killed, and
Thereuponit In Ordered. That Monday, the
Tunnelton. W. Va., Oct. 15.— By an Charles C. Goodfruit. soldiers'home,
dolph Schiffmann. That the remedy is one man wounded on the Brooklyn.
UNDERTAKERS and
llth day of November next at 10 o'clockin the
an effectual one cannot be doubted af- Reports from other ships not in yet. explosion !n a mine here yesterday 13 Kent, $12; Adolphus Worwell, Bangor, forenoon, be assigned for tbe hearing of said tieter perusal of such testimony as that of
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
The commander-in-chief now superin- miners were burned, five probably fa- $17. Widows— Minor of Francis G. C. t.tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interestedin said estate
tally. The accident was caused by a Smith, Monroe, $14.
C. W. Van Antwerp, Fulton, N. V
tending transfer of prisoners from the
are required to anpear at a session ol said Court,
who says:— “Your remedy, (Schiffraai.’.- Cristobal Colon, which surrendered to miner loading a hole with too much
then to be holden at the Probate Office in tne
Ashtma Cure) is the best 1 ever ukjiI. the Brooklyn and Oregon at 1:15 p. m. powder, causing the dust from the
Price of Potatoes.
city of Grand Haven, in said countv, and show
eause.if any there he. why the prayer of the t»e1 bought a package of our druggist and About 1,000 prisoners in all, including electric machines to ignite and exGrand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 15.— If titloner should not be granted: And it Is further
tried it and one box entirelycured me Spanish admiral. Victory complete; plode. Five of the men were terribly the weather is pleasant, many thouordered.That said petitioner give notice to the
burned. The flesh hung in shreds from sands of bushels of potatoes will be persons interested in said estate, ot the pendenof asthma, and 1 have not bad it since. details
SCHLEY.’’
their faces and hands and exposed dug in Michiganthis week. The large cy of said |*«ition.andthe hearing thereof by
I can now go to bed and sleep all night
Capt. Cook was recalled during the
u copy of this order to he published ju
with perfect comfort, which I have not day and in response to a question by Parts of the body. Eight other miners local buyers are paying 50 cents at causing
the Ottawa County Tltnes. a newspaperprinted
done before for 35 years and I thank Capt. Lemly, made an additionalstate- were painfullyburned.
loading stations. Prices were cut last and circulated in said county of Ottawa, for
previous to said day of
you lor tbe health that 1 now enjoy. I ment concerning the retrograde moveweek, with the effect at almost every three successiveweeks
JOHN V H. GOODK1CH,
Turkey Must Do It.
hope that you will publish this letter, ment of the flying squadron, May 20 to
town of shuttingoff the offerings. (A true copy, Attest
Judge of Probate.
that others may learn of its wonderful May 28. He also said in answer to a
ann v Dickinson, Probate Clerk. 0I8 nl
Constantinople. Oct. 14.— M. Zinov- Growers are independent and stop
virtues.”
question by the court, that Commo- ieff. Russian ambassodar to Turkey, hauling when the price falls below 50
Calls receive prompt attention
dore Schley, during the battle of July had an audience of the sultan Friday! cents. As to what the market will do m A TE OF M K'H IGA N 'Of NTV or )tta wa, ss
Llti-future.
O At a se-sionof the Probate Court for the night or day.
3, was "cool, brave and enthusiastic. The conversationdealt chiefly with when digging begins js uncertain.
County of Ottawa holden at the Prohute Office,
For good literature see Henry K I cannot imagine any conduct in battle the deplorable situation in the Mush
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,on
Lady attendants.
district
and
the
persecutions
and
murTin -duy. the Hth day of October, in the year one
more
admirable."
Another
Equalization.
Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
thousand
nine
hundred
and
one.
ders of Armenians. The ambassador
near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
26 East Eighin Street,Holland.
Lansing,Mich., Oct. 15. — The state
Present,John V. it. Goodrich. Judge of Proinsisted that Turkey should punish the tax commission has requested the va- hate.
500 pages, illustrated, $1.50. Levon van
Murderer Found Guilty.
Bell Bhono 165—1 riujr, lutf
guilty parties.
in the matter of the estate of Fred M. Honing,
McKinley, (Dutch) 75 cents, will be
rious county boards of supervisors to
Booneville, Ind., Oct. 16.— The jury
deceased.
ready Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old in the case of “Buck" Wheeler, on trial
make another equalizationof their re- on reading and tiling the petition,duly verlBulgaria to Blame.
and New Test. 81.50. Bibles, a line here for murder, rendered a verdictof
spective counties.An equalizationwas tied, of James Honing,Sr, father of said deline. See my stock for librarybooks.
London, Oct. 1C.— "The belief, is made in each county last June. In ceased,representingthat Fred M. Honing, of the
guilty in the first degree. Wheeler beCity of Holland, in said Countv. latelv died in37-tf
headed his son-in-law,Elisha Burns, g. owing here.” says a dispatch to the nearly every instance the equalized tedate leaving estate to he administered and
Picture
with an ax on the night of Sept. 7. Standard from Constantinople, “that value was fixed at a figure below the praying for the appointment of himself,James
Honing.
.Sr., as the administrator thereof or
Farm For Kale.
the
Bulgarian
and
not
the
Turkish
Artisticallydone
Wheeler’s arrest followed and the
assessed value. According to the atsome oilier suitable person.
at tbe Btudio of
John Venhuizen is offering bis 80 prisoner was threatenedwith lynch- government is responsible for the re- torney-general’sruling it must be fixed Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
JOS. WARNER.
till day of November next at IU o'clock in the
acre farm for sale, located pne mile ing. The militiawas ordered out and tention of Miss Stone, whose capture at its cash value.
forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of said |«-West Tbirthccth,street near
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap Wheeler was taken to Evansville for was committedwith the connivance of
titlou. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Macedonian agitators,if not with that
River street.
if taken soon. A bargain for the right safe keeping.
Schooner Went Down.
ami all other persons interestedin said estate
of the higher authorities."
person. A large brick house, big wind
are requiredto appear at a sessionof said Court,
Detroit, Oct. 14.— The schooner
then to tie holden at the Probate Office in the
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
Killed in a Mine.
Mont Blanc, coal laden, sprung a leak City of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
Four
Men
Killed.
vegetables.A place near Holland is
Connellsville,Pa., Oct. 14.— Three
on Lake Erie in Saturdaynight’s gale cause,if any there be. why the prayer of tbe peworth money on account of its markets lives went out in a little air shaft, only
North Bay, Ont., Oct. 14.— Two and went down about two miles from titioner should not be granted:Auditisfurfor cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets two feet in diameter and 20 feet deep, miles east of Mackeys Station,Satur-' Bar Point. The water is not deep ther Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
the jiersous interestedIn said estate, of the ih-iiTake the gcauloe,origieel
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm. but filledwith death black damp at the day night, an eastbound cattle tiain where she sank, and the crew saved dencyof said petition, and the hearing thereof
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TCA
J. VENHUIZEN.
mines of the Juniata Coke Co., near and a westboundfreight collided while themselves bj climbing the rigging, by causing a copy of this order lobe published
Mads Mljr by Madison MsdL
going 20 miles an hour. Both engines and were able to keep out of the high in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printJuniata vllle, Sunday.
ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
fins Co.. Madiaoe, Wls. II
were demolished, 20 or more cars wcie seas which roared beneath them.
G.A. Roberts of Lintner, 111., suffered
three successive weeks previous to said day of
keeps you well. Our trade
reduced
to
kindling
wood
and
four
hearing.
JOHN
V.
li.
GOODRICH,
Only One In America.
four years with a wad in his stomach
A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate,
trainmen
were
killed.
and could not eat. He lost 6-5 pounds.
Canton, S. D., Oct 16.— The asylum
Child Burned to Death.
anky Dickinson, Probate Clerk. ol I o3>
Two bottles of Dr. Caldwells Syrup for insane Indians here has been comBad Axe. Mich., Oct. 15— While Mr.
Kruger
is
Seriously
III.
Pepsin restored bis appetite,cured bis pleted and acceptedby Supt. Pierce
and Mrs. August Gertie of Kilmanagh
Berlin, Oct. 16. — The Muenchener were away from home their daughter,
stomach trouble and today be is well on behalf of the government. The
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Finest Ice Cream
and hearty and says he owes his health building cost $54,000. This is the only Zeitung prints a dispatch from Hilver- aged 5 years, in playing with the fire, Bowels regular? Are you BUllous?
insane hospital for Indians in the sum, which says that Mr. Kruger, in was so badiy burned mat she only
to Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
;r0l.'S&I,rK
spite of all denials, is severely ill.
United States.
Cream Soda in the city.
H. Walsh.
lillllousnesB, Headache.
lived a few hours.
iS>c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
M. Kiekjntveld.
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Nearly the entire business portion of

Los Galos, Cal., was destroyed by fire
yesterday.Loss estimated at & quar-

nama

otMenaiidwoneawh*have led

ter of a million dollars.

N« natter wM IfWMdit abeot
year ctiiMoi. felww Tehleb wl
tot M to iahm new Meed, We and
ncrvediepphim Into year cethe
"ISolt.
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Sold by H. Waleh, Untffist, HeHand.

and Nashville
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Winter
TOURISMS’ TICKETS
yjnc on Sale lo

v.

Florida
j

and the

Gulf Coast.
rite f Jr folders, descriptivematpi ettf , to

C. L.

STONE,

General Passenger Agent,

ey loss will reach probably $150,000.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
TUESDAY.
The war department has been informed by Gen. Chaffee of the arrival
of the transport Sumner at Manila.
R. J. WEMYSS,
The municipal council of Berlin has
ral Immigration and IndustrialAgt. refused to tender congratulations to
Empress Augusta Victoria upon her
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO

forthcoming birthday.

And

he will mail you, free, Maps,

IllustratedPamphlets

and

Lands and Farms

lists of

in

Kid Broad and Dave Sullivan fought

a 20-round draw at Fort Erie

Price

last

night. It was their fifth encounterin

Ken-

the ring.

School time

through the United States posal

had a

sissippi and Florida.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

in 50 years.

It artificially digeststhe food and aidl

reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It Is the latest discovereddlgestantftnd tonic. No other preparation
approach It In efficiency. It Intly relieves and permanentlycures

held at St. Thomas college.Scranton,
H. M. S. Alert and Columbine have Pa., Thursday morning, Dec. 5 next.

arrived at Halifax from NewfoundII. H. Courtrlght, lor many years
land. The fleet in port for the recep- general freignt agent of the Chicago &
tion of the duke and auchess of York Alton RailroadCo., and lately at the
on Saturday next now numbers 12.
head of the western trrnk line comJohn O'Donnell (Nationalist) at- mittee, died Friday at Chicago.
pepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, tempted to address his constituentsi Cresceus, at Toledo, O., lowered the
tulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, in Kilmaine, County of Mayo, Ireland, world’s trotting record on a half-mile
eh Headache,Gastralgia,Crampsand the scene of recent evictions. He was track onequarter of a second. The
other resulu of imperfect digestion. dragged off the platform five times by record was previously held by himself,
B0e.an4fL Lars* oIm contains ZH times the police and finally was taken to the having been made on the Toledo track
Is*. Bookollaboutdyspepila
mailed!rt« barracks.
one year ago. It was 2:09%.
pared by C. C OsWlTT A CO. Cbicogo
At a mass meeting of students of SL.
WEDNESDAY.
Andrew's university,London, Andrew
Sir Thomas Upton was the guest of
Carnegie was asked to become lord
honor at a banquet given by the Chi- rector of the rectory in place of Prof.
cago Athletic association at Chicago James Stewart, whose term expires in

again at hand.

Whecla at Coat.

have

Now

your chance to get a wheel at
Owoseo Burglar Tried to Get Away a full supply of school text books, tab- the Lokkor & Rutgers Co. The old
From a Sheriff.
firm has taken hold of the business
lets, pencils,etc.
again and wheels can be aeeured at and
Owosso, Mica., Oct. 16.— While
S. A. Martin,
below cost. It will ; ty anyone to InSheriff Gerow was trying to arrest
Cor. 8th and River.
vest now.
Joseph noward, a local desperado, at
Easton, the cap broke away and reis

I

i*

fused to haa when the sheriff threatened him with his revolver. The sheriff fired, the bullet entering below the
right shoulder, piercing the lungs.
sheriff

F-A-INT!

The

drove eight miles with him

to

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

agency at Shanghai,China.
In the circuit court at Port Huron
The battleship Wisconsin,which Is George Chapman pleaded guilty to
to take Rear Admiral Silar Casey to stealing a horse and rig. and Charles
Tutulla, Samoa, to investigate the Crawford to stealingfrom a hotel.
charges against Capt. Tilley, has come
The Michigan state hoard will meet
out of dock at Puget Sound and is
at Isbpemlng Nov. 9 to examine upper
practicallyin readiness for the long
peninsula embalmers. Nearly 100 are
voyage.
expectedto oe present.
A rear-end collisioncaused a disThe Unsing & Northern electric
astrous freight wreck on me Southern
railroad Is about completed to St.
railway near Georgetown,Ind. Fifteen
Johns. Grading will commence in the
ears were wrecked,an engine demolvicinity of Maple Rapids at an early
ished, three men seriously and one faday.
tally injured and many thousand dolAt Pinckney burglars took George
lars’ worth of property destroyed.
J. J. Teeple’f trousers out in the back
porch and looted them, securingbeSATURDAY.
tween %> and $0. Teeple o.u not dis-

Because the Interstate Mining Co.
strike in its Columbia mine.
Virginia, it has closed the property
indefinitely. The men were getting
$2.50 for a day of eight hours.
Col. R. F. Ligon, at one time lieutenRep. Sherman of New York has an- ant-governor of Alabama, is dead in
nounced his intention to renew tin- Montgomery. Ala.
fight for anti-ticketscalping and PaInsurancemen at Dallas have been
cific cable legislationat the coming informed that nearly all the town of
session of congress.
Alba, Tex.. 100 miles east of Dallas,
The navy department has received was destroyed by an incendiaryfire
a report from the U. S. S. Helena re- Thursday night.
garding the devastationby flood of
The formal call has been issued for
the Yangtse valley alcove Nanking. the 21st annual convention of the
China. The water reached the highest American Federation of Labor, to be

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis-

Vaturslo strengtheningand

Mrliool Hooka wml Huppllea.

BURQLARt ARE THRIVING.

Owosso to obtain nieuical attendance,
Fire which occurred Sunday In the
but the physicians have but little hope
notion house of John Horner & Co.,
of saving his life. The prisoner Is 25
Baltimore, caused a loss of $70,000;
years of age and is charged wim the
covered by Insurance.
on the occasion of the unveiling of the
burglary of W. E. Crawford’s house at
More than 300 delegates have ar- statue to Gen. Sherman. The old offi- Vernon Sunday night. He has been
rived to attend the biennial meeting cers of the society were re-elected.
arrested many times for minor ofof the National Polish Alliance,which
fenses.
convenes at Toledo today. Convention
FRIDAY.
Bad Axe, Mich., Oct. 16.— The four
will continue for a week.
Dorenzo Snow, fifth president of the burglars being held here on the charge
George W. Howe, a well-knownbusi- Church of Jesus ^hrist of LaLei Day of cracking the safe at Kinde, escaped
ness man and army officer and former Saints,is dead at Salt Lake, Utah.
here Monday night by cutting a hole
secretary of the Cleveland National
A single robber held up a train on through the floor. They are profesleage baseball club, Is dead at Clevethe Southern railway near Branch- sionals.
land of kidney disease, aged 69 years. ville, 8. C.
Baldwin, Mich., Oct. 16.— Burglars
General Weyler, minister of war for
President Roosevelt has removed last night blew open the safe in the
Spain, will ask an Increase of expendifrom office George W. Hayes, the reg- postoffleeand secured about $300 in
ture exceeding 2,000,000 pesetas for ister of the land office at Burns, Ore. cash and several hundred dollars in
the payment of pensions and military
stamps. Several registered packages
No successor has been selected.
rewards in connectionwith the war
The
business sessions of the Union are also missing. There is no clue.
with the United States.
Veteran Legon were held Thursday at The thieves probably escaped on a
The Chinese plenipotentiaries cl Gettysburg. Chicago was chosen as passing freight train.Pekin performedtheir last official cat the next place of meeting.
and forwarded to the Spanish minisPoatofficeRobber Captured.
Lee B. Jones, a hank president of
ter, who is the doyen of the diplomatic
Port
Huron. Mich., Oct. 14.— Arthur
Cordele, Gn., was arrested in Macon
corps, a bond for the indemnity of
Coleman was arrested Saturday night
on
an
indictment
charging
an
embez450,000,000taels.
on a charge of robbing a postofflee at
zlement of $20,000 of the bank’s funds
Buell, Sanilac county. Officers have
The French vice-consulIn Monastic. two years ago.
been looking for him for some time.
European Turkey, was recently atSir Red vers Buller'sspeech in Lon- He confessed his crime. Several othtacked by Turkish soldiers. His assailants were arrested and the mili- don Is commented upon by all the ers are implicated with him.
tary commandant apologized for the morning papers today as an amazing
self-condemnation
and as altogether
outrage.
Stung to Death By Bees.
undignified and Inexplicable.
The Right Rev. John Clancy, Roman
Kalamazoo. Mich., Oct. 14.— A apoGeorge Green of San Francisco got dal from Mishawaka says the 10-yearCatholic bishop of Elphin and Sligo,
sailed on the Cunard liner Etruria the decision over Tommy Ryan in a old son of John Hillis, south of Mishafrom Queenstown for a short vacation six-round bout at Kansas City last waka, accidentally backed a team of
night. Ryan was disqualified for strik- horses into an apiary. Both horses
in the United States.
ing Green while on his knees.
were killed by the stings, and the boy
A large reservoir at East Liverpool,
Orders have been issued directing will lose the sight of both eyes and
O., containing ten million gallons of
water, bursted and caused great dam- that hereafter all malls for the United may die from his Injuries.
age. No lives were lost, but a score of States legation guard at Pekin. China,
people bad narrow escapes. The mon- shall he included in the mails sent
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ttewta parbarBfwII. 0— nwt»e.
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MONDAY.

PALMO TABLETS
!

Briefly

American league team In 1908, but
one that will finish one. two
or three In the pennant race, says
Ja.nas McAlecr.
The navy department has been Informed that too big floaLng steel drydock built at Sparrows Point, destined
for the naval station at Algiers, La.,
will be started on Its journey south
next Tuesday.
The mayor and mayoress of Winchester will sail from London for New
York Saturday to attend the forthcoming celebration of the millenary
in that city under the auspices of the
Society of American Authors.
The army of the Cumberland,In session at Louisville, Ky„ decided to hold
its next annual reunion in Washington
will have

Anything that needs painting ?

We

HOUSE

have ready-mixed paint for

— inside and out.

BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES, WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,
And
We

also have

everything that can be painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

Ouu Record.
We

have handled Heath A Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23

YEARS

and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best, Come and get our I'alimaic; it may pay you — and you may be
sure that wo will do all in our power to treat you right.

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits^^Orchards,Oardens, etc.

cover the loss until the next morning.
Patrick Farrell, a freight handler at

Jackson, has received word that

lie

has fillen heir to a one-third share in
a $150,000 estate left |>y the death of
an uncle in Lock port, X. Y.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates,

An error was made in computing
the amount of primary scl iol money
to he distribatf d next month. It will
be $2 per capita Instead of $2.41. The
rate is higher than any previous semiannual rate by 35 cents per.capita.

etc.,

guaranteed first class.

Your dealer should handle this

line-if not,

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB.

ILL., U. S.

QiSiiMMka

Sherman Brown hanged

himself In
a barn at Reading. He was insane over

iUh

religion.

—

‘

here to Locate?

last night.

Why. In the Territory
Traversed by the

OUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE
TH

—

E—

Great Central Southern Trunk Line,

-IN-

MUCKY. TENNESSEE, AUBAMA,
MISSISSIPPI.

FLORIDA,

—WHERE—
Fruit

Growen,

Stock Raisers,Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

and Money Lenders
find the greateM chuncea In the United
’ to make “big money" by reason of the
dance and cheaiineasof

end Farm*,
Tlmlier end Ntone.
Iron end fuel.
Ijilxir—

KverythluK'

Ilnandal aaslstanre,and freedom
m taxation for the nianufactuier.
nd and farms at f 1 00 |*er acre and upwarda,
600.01*1acres lo West Florida that can be
en gratia under the U. S. Homesteadlaws,
lock raising in the Gulf C’oaat District will

enormoua jirollta.
-Fare Kxeuralonathe llrat end third
:y of each mouth.
uk know what you want, and wo will tell

If

et

where and how to get It— but don't delay aa,
country la lining U|i rapidly,
riulvd matter, ma|is and all information free,
‘resa,

K
-ral

J.

WKMYHK.

Inimlgratlonand Induatrlal Agent

LOUISVILLE. KY.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
ny pereon desiring any work done
h as repairingsewing machines,
guns, umbrellas, or small maeryof any kind, call at John F.
man, irf the building formerly ocied by D. DeVries, corner River
Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.

T. Wesson, Gholsonville, Va.,
fist, writes: “Your One Minute
igh Cure gives perfect satisfaction,

customers say it is the best remedy
enuphs, colds, throat, snd lung
L. Kramer.

blea.”

peaches

IN

—

made by Watson from

the tanners in
the vicinity of St. Joseph one day last

week amounted to $1,000.
John Goldworthy, who murdered
Mrs. Sarah Daniels at Iron Mountain,
was pronounced insane Monday. The
crime was committed in June. He

November.
used an ax.
Habid Ullah Khan, the new ameer
Rep. N. O. Ward
of Afghanistan, has officially informed

Pianos,
Delivered at Your

Home

Organs

TRIAL, FREE!

--- - Mecosta county
20
oilier
kinds
....... $15.01) op to $50.05
says Gov. Bliss made "the mistake of
sented to be a candidate for the viceLord Curzou, the viceroy of India, that
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
his life” when he vetoed the Ward- New Honw lias a double leed; a scientifictreadle
presidency of Cuba.
he will follow in his father’s footsteps,
AND ALL
Lowrey
hill
for
the
taxation
of
mortmotion tifat will not make your hack ache; steel
Saucy Chief, leader of the progres- hoping that the friendshipexisting bebearing;
automatic
tension.
Nothing
like
it; no
sive element of the Osage Indians, is tween the Afghan and British govern- gages, and that the governor will be other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
painfullyaware of the fact at the next old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
dead after a lingering illness. Chief ments will continue to Increase.
republican state convention.
ol the age. See the No. 1H New Home * .-{ore you
was 85 years old.
bay any other. Bargain List Free.
Merchandise.
A
large
number
of
carloads
of
poThe principal Italian antiquity dealCharged With Murder.
tatoes
are
being
shipped
from
Monters have formed a trust in order to
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 15.— Henry Gill
calm county to southern and eastern
raise prices and to exploit the growof the royal engineersis a prisoner states. Many of the tubers have
ing needs of American buyers.
A crisis is imminent in Newfound- in the provincial jail charged with the brought 05 to 70 cents per bush 1.
Farmers are pleased with the abundland unless the British government murder of Gunner Clinnick of the
ant crops this year. Mortgageswill be
Royal
artillery.
Gill,
who
is
but
20
pays more attention to the demands of
lifted.
the colony than has hitherto been the years old. borrowed a rifle on some
James Randall and Howard Starkcase.
pretence, and going to the canteen,
weather.
arrested for shooting Mrs.
Flyer No. 4 on the Great Northern fired a shot which struck Clinnick unKIVKK STREET, HOLLAND.
Xavier Baechler, were arraigned at
railroad ran into an open switch at der the chin, killing him instantly. Gill
Port Huron for shootingfirearms unKilva, Mont. Engineer Huffman was said he intended the shot for another
der the ordinance. They wi.i be held
instantly killed and several passen- man in the cabin.
pending the extent of the woman's ingers were slightlyInjured.
juries. It is feared blood poisoning
The immense floatingdrydock built
may set in.
GENERAL
MARKETS.
by the Maryland Steel Co. of BaltiAlbcrn Stroud of Pontiac, charged
more for the United States governDetroit Grain Market.
with the death of Fred Newblrth, was
ment, has started on its journey to
Detroit,Oct. 16.- Wheat— No. 2 red, convicted of manslaughter.Blows and
Algiers, La. It is expected the trip
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
72%e; Dec., 74c; May. 78c; No. 3 red. kicks during a drunken row caused
will occupy about a monm.
70%c; mixed winter, 72%c. Corn— No. his death.
The yellow dragon of China floated 2, 57 Vic; No. 2 yellow, 58c. Oats
My stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
Joseph Wrinkle, arrested at Sarnia, kinds on
over Asheville's Battery Park hotel No. 2 white, 39 Vic. Rye — No. 2, 52 Vic.
Tuesday in honor of Wu Ting Fang, Cloverseed — Dec., $5.25. Beans— Dec., is wanted at Alpena for alleged crimDon’t miss
inal assault and house breaking. His Pear trees is very line and prices are
the Chinese minister, who is the spe- $1.70.
two pals were convictedthere, but
cial guest of the American AssociaChicago Grain and Provision*.
Wrinkle escaped.
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
tion of General Passenger and Ticket
Chicago,
Oct. 16.— Wheat— Dec.,
Pere Marquette train No. 4. comAgents.
70Vic; May, 73%c. Corn— Dec., 5GVic; posed of empties,collided with the
Rev. Dr. W. D. Williams of CharMay, 58 Vic. Oats— Dec., 35 Vic; May, rear end of extra freight No. 28 Saturlotte, Mich., in discussing educational
37 Vic. Pork— Oct, $13.72; Jan., $15.07.
day at Williamsburg, telescoping sevtopics at congregational convention in
Lard— Oct, $9.40; Jan., $9. Ribs— eral cars and causing a loss of about
Portland, Me., disapprovedthe view
Oct., $8.27; Jan., $7.87. Timothy— Oct., $2,000.
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
that the secular schools shall have no
§5.80. Clover— Oct., $8.70.
The largest fish ever caught in the
part in spiritual training.
vicinity of Iron Mountain was taken
LIVE STOCK.
from Spread Eagle lake by Walter
THURSDAY.
CHICAGO.
Weber. It weighed 36 pounds and was
The United States training ship BufChicago, Oct. 16.— Cattle— Receipts, 54 inches long. It was the first muskfalo, Commander C. T. Hutchins, has
B.000, including 875 Texans and 2,000 allonge ever caught here.
arrived at Kiel from Kranstadt.
The Y. M. C. A. of Michigan will
Yale ran up a total of 24 points westerns; good fat beeves steady;
against Wesleyan yesterday afternoon >ood to prime steers, $6.2006.80 ; poor hold their sixteenth annual convention
Iron
Metal Co.
to medium, $3.7504.75; heifers,$2.50 at Jackson this week beginning
at New Haven.
05; bulls, $1.8004.75; calves, $30 Thursday and continuing to Sunday,
It is regarded in London as certain
6.25. Hogs— Aeceipts, 24,000; 10015c Oct. 20. An attractive program has
that there will be an outbreak of civil
Highest cash prices paid for Rags,
lower; mixed and butchers. $000.55; been arranged.
war in Afghanistan.
good to choice heavy, $0.2500.50;
Postmaster Dewey at Owosso has reRubber. Old Iron and all kinds of
The death of Rev. Fred Hayner at rough heavy. $5.7000; light, $5,750
AND
ceived word from the postoffleedeTien Tsin is announced in a message 0.25; bulk of sales, $5.9000.25.
Metal.
partment ordering him to investigate
received at Delaware,O. Death was
FAST BUFFALO.
a complaint made by rural delivery
Branch office 252 River Street,
caused by diphtheria.
East
Buffalo, Oct. 10.— Cattle— Re- patrons, that the mail boxes have been
It is rumored in Berlin that Emperor
Holland.
ceipts, 10 cars; bulk holdoversand sliOi. full of holes and otherwise tamWilliam has Instructed the Kiel Yacht
Main office, Grand Rapids. 34‘
Texas; dull, slow; veals, $507. Hogs pered with.
club to challengefor the America’s
Estimates given on all work.
—Receipts, 17 cars; good weights
William Crawford of Vernon placed
cup.
strong; others lower; heavy tops, his pocketbookcontaining $5o in a teaCapt. W. I. Squires, who is well $0.7000.85mixed, $0.4000.50;york- pot, which he replaced on a shelf in
325 First Avenue,
Are you going to build? Do you need
known in G. A. R. circles and as a re- ers, light t« best, $006.90; pigs, $5.75 the pantry and went to church. When
monoy? Call and examine our system
publican politician, died very suddenly
@5.90; grassers and common weight be returned he found that some mean
HOLLAND, MICH. of loaning money. The Ottawa County
at Toledo, O., aged 57 years.
hogs, $000.25; roughs, $5.50 05.90 thief had taken advantage of bis abBuildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
SL Louis will not only have aa Sheep unchanged at yesterday’s price . sence and emptied the pot
Eighth St.
of

Musical

A. H.

Fruit

—

MEYER

Trees^-*-

hand.

low.

Kitea.

e

The friends of Gen. Bartolome Maso
at Havana announce that he has con-

A

mm™ BARGAINS

Perry’s new $10,000 school bouse is
well under way and will be ready for
occupancy Dec. 15. After six weeks’
jangling over a site the building is being erected on the site of the old
school.

It is found that the steal of

write us for

prices. Catalogue free.

GEO. H.

SOUTER

SILVERIilMli BROS.

F. Helmers

&

Son

CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS.

36-

%%%%%%%%%%

and

Ottawa County
M. 0.

MAHtmo,

CAME AND FISH LAWB.

hava to pay would atagger humanity la

Times.

PaMUhwr.

flillMBmj Mtey, M Holltnd,MleWfM.
OmCM, WAVEMLY BLOCK, Z.GHTNST.

now on everybody’s lips.
It was jeered at when originally pub-

190 1-1 tOt.

lished, but at the height of this present

Dmv.

supreme crisis the public

is

Protected Gama aad

dismayed

by the intemperate, undisciplinedoutburst against critics by General Buller,

iiteftWacBtUa mte known on ApplionUon

JgT
Vm.

for tranaalaaton tkroof h tho Balia ai
elaoa

amtw.

OCTOBER

demoralisation

which has been produced in the army
by the stress of the Ignominiouscampaign. Meantime the ministersare doing nothing— or worse.
War Secretary Broderick, broken by
the combined weight of domesticbereavement and the oppressive responsibilities of a post be was never fitted
to occupy, feebly attempts to stem the
swelling torrents of public obloquy by

Inlnod at the poat oflco at Holland,

awn

demonstrating the

18, 1001.

SERIES OF GAINS
ARE EXPECTED IN CAPE COLONY
BY THE BOERS.

Itemised statement of the oontente of
such package.

FUk

Must not be transported beyond the
Open season November 6lh to 30th, boundariesof this State at any time.
inclusive, in each year, except on the No fishes taken from the waters o:
Island of Bois Blano, and the Counties Branch or St. Joseph Counties can be
of Lapeer, Huron, Monroe, Sanilac, transportedbeyond the limits of this
Tuscola, Maeomb, AUegae, Otta** and State at any season of the year,
St. Clair, where deer cannot be bunted
tola of Protected Game.
until 1006. No person can kill more
The sale of any game animal or game
than three deer in any one year. No
bird protected by the laws of this State
person can hunt deer without first pro- is unlawful at any time.
curing a hunter’s license.' Resident
observe these Laws Carefully.

Best Quality

Sugar Beet Forks,

ing or killing deer, and the killing of

in their enforcement, thus perpetuatinj
’

the wild

STATE HEALTH OFFICIALS.

Commentingupon

short

The

the recent utter*

tnoes of General Buller, the London

fifth

General Conference of the

Open season November 15th

to

life

of our forests and inland

Libbe, 50 acres in section 9, Laketown.
$575.

May

Wolf, Lynx nnd Wild Cate.

Michigan will be held in Ann Arbor
Bounty of $15 on old wolf; $7 on wolf
on Thursday and Friday, November 21
whelp under three months old; $5 on
and 22. It is hoped that every city will
in

correspondent of the Tribune says:
4

‘General Buller’s outbreak has ar*

lynx; $3 on wild cats.

rayed the entire press againsthim and
has probably alienated the sympathy of

the court, already seriouslyimpaired.
The king is a stern disciplinarianand
has an intense horror of the bad form
displayed by Buller, who, by his unseemly exhibition,has violated all
amenities of military etlquet His
downfall cannot be long deferred, so
strong as has been the Aldershot and
social influencesbehind him.”
London, Oct.

15.

-The

South African

campaign has a curious effect on the
British generals.Public attentionhas
centered on General Buller’s extraordinary exhibition. The Associated Press

send at least one delegate

The

to

attend.

objects of the Conferenceare:

$3.35 per hundred.

John Nie^
HARDWARE.
A Great Railway.

The Chicago,Milwaukee A

cock.

Open season October 20th to Novemcomfort and safety of its patrons.
Louise Myers to Anna J. Comstock, ^ Its train employesare civil and obligand with the members of the ber 30th, both inclusive.
61 acres in section25, Laketown,$4,000.
State Board of Health.
Prairie Cblckeas, Moagollaaa aad English
It tries to give each passenger“value
Charles William Macey and wife to
Pheasants, wUd Turkay aad
This will not be a medical convenSarah A. Shirley,20 acres in section32 received” for bis money, and
Wild Plfaoa.
It asks every man, woman and child
Casco, $1,400.
tion; It is for all health officersand deleto buy tickets over the Chicago, Milgates, 'professional and non-professional. Not to be killed until 1910.
RebeccatBillings to Mary Billings, 28
waukee & St. Paul Railway— lor it is A
acres in section6, Clyde, $600.
Ills hoped that all phases of public
Great Railway.
Ducks and Gee«e and All WUd Water Fowl
Rebecca Billings to Charles M. Bil- Time tables, maps and Information
health work will be dealt with by perOpen season October 1st to November lings and wife, 34 acres in section 5,
furnished on applicationto Robert C.
sons actuallyengaged in the work, and
’
30th, both inclusive, from one half hour Clyde,
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent, 32
propositionsdiscussed which will be to
Sarah E. Lonsbury to John G. T. Campus Martius Bldg., Detroit. 39-41
before sunrise to one hour after sunset
the advantage of every community repin each day. Jack Snipe, Blue-bill, Miller and May Marsh, 80 acres iu seclocal boards of health among them-

selves,

speech
he received severalplain resented.
hints from the war office, expressing
This conference of health officials is
the hope that he would not accept any
held for the benefit of every locality In
invitationsto make speeches. His apMichigan. It is hoped that many lopointment to command an army corps calities may have delegatesthere, thus
was made in a spirit of generosity. It
securing the most direct benefits.
was thought that General Buller could
Every State and local officer will prob
not do much harm in the two years reably learn much that will enable him to
maining before he retired. Failure to
do better service in guarding the pubappoint him would have signified public health.
lic disgrace,which the war office was
It is believed that any city or village
not willingto inflict on him, believing
can legally and properly send a delethat General Buller has done to the
gate. This Board believes this to be
best of his ability.
true or it would not have called this
Ix>rd Kitchener reports to the war
learns that previous to Buller’s

of Thursday,

Mink, Raccoon. Skunk aad Mask-Kata

Must not be taken during the months
The presentationof facts, and the genof Septemberand October.
eral comparisonof views, on subjects
relating to public health work, by the Partridge.Quail, Spruee-Haa aad Woodhealth officers and other delegates of

Galvanized Barbed Wire

St. Paul
Railway Co. owns and operates 6,600
Macatawa Park Company to Geo. P. miles of thoroughly equipped railway.
Foster, lot in park, $700.
It operates its own Sleeping Cars and
William H. Burger to Hercules F. Dining Cars, and the service is firstpouamao, 40i acres in section7, Casco, class in every respect.
$4,000.
It traverses the best portion of the
Edward E. Leggett and wife to Law- states of Illinois, Wisconsin, the Upper
renoe T. Cranmer, 20 acres in section 5, Peninsula of Michigan,Iowa, Missouri,
Minnesota, South and North Dakota.
Clyde, $1.
It runs electric lighted,steam-heated
Wallace B. Griffin and Theo. F. trains.
Henry aod wife to Alphonzo S. CoraIt has the absolute block system.
stock, lots 8, 9, and 10, block 5, SaugaIt uses all modern appliances lor the
tuck, $1,000.

1st.

health officersand other health officials

40c to she

Beet Knives,

Observe these laws carefully and aid

any fawn in the spotted ooet, or any
throwing the responsibility on the gen- deer in the red coat is prohibited. The waters. All complaints for violations
of the game and fish laws should be
erals.
use of any artificial light in hunting,
Latter Is Bzoeatod-AadTwo Other Trans*
The proclaiming of martial law pursuing or killing deer is unlawfnl. made to the State Warden.
rani ngfetevs Haafod-Kltcheuor Ite*
throughout Cape Colony is the crown- No deer or portion of a deer ean be lawportt tho Captaro of CMnauMdant
Schooner— Haller u Serereljr tteorod. ing blunder of the British policy. It fully shipped without a license tag acREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
is known here that the Cape premier companiessame.
New York, Oct J5.-Dr. Leydn, in an
4LLI&AXCOUNTY .
warned both the imperial government
Moo**, cik and Cart tom.
interview with a correspondent of tho
State
of
Michigan
to Alonzo D. Nichand Lord Kitchener that it inevitably
Paris Eclaire, quoted in a dispatch to
Moose, Elk and Caribou are protected ols, 158 and 30-100 acres in section24,
would mean the ultimate loss of South
Clyde homestead tax sale by which
the Times from Paris, jays that the
until 1911.
Africa,but the government gave Lord
purchaser must live on land five years.
British have kindly provided the Boers
Fo*. Black and Gray SqalrrcU.
Kitchener absolute discretion and be,
Mr. Nichols sold 40 acres of the land to
with rifles, ammunition, horses and
Open season October 15th to Novem- H. F. Marsh, Sept. 28 for $200, making
rendered reckless by the hopeless enfood. He declares that thousands of
$185 in the transactionand has the rest
tanglements of the desperate situation, ber 30tb, both inclusive. It Is unlawful left.
Afrikandershave been driven to take
refused to listen to reason and insisted to pursue, injure, capture or kill any
Albert C. Morey and wife to William
to the fields by British informers, and
on having his will obeyed. An Iron such squirrelsat any time in any public A. Douglas, laud in Saugatuck townadds that a series of decisivesuccesses
ship, $175.
curtain of rigorous military censorship or private park.
on the part of the Boers in Cape Colony
Denver.
has now been drawn over the South AfH. F. Marsh and wife to Village of
is expected. Dr. Leyds says that the
renoville, land for street in Fennville,
rican conflagration.
Beaver are protected until 1906.
Boers have buried nearly all their own
Otter, Flaherand Martea.
rifles and will not dig them up again
Abel H. Brink and wife to Albert J.
until the British supply falls

*

Good

license 75 cents; non-reeldent license
$25.00. Use of dogs in bunting, pursu-

tion 23, Ganges, $575.

New

What’s

Men’s Shoes for Fall?
Well, come in and

we

will tal

pleasure in showing you.

There are new ideas and styles
galore.

Come
you see

$1,000.

Our

in

to look or

buy

—

just as

fit.

well-shod customers assist

in spreading our reputation as

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

Back, Widgeon, JJin-Tall,Whistler, Spoon Bill, Butter-Ball and Saw-

Can

89c

vas-

Edwin D. Frost and wife to John G.
Another ridiculousfood fad has been
Miller and May Marsh, 80 acres iu secbranded by the most competentauthorBih Ducks may be killed from March tion 27, Ganges, $150.
ities. They have dispelled the silly
2d to April 10th in each year. The use
Minnie and John Johnson to Charles notion that one kind of food is needed
OF HOLLAND.
of any floating device or contrivance R. Hemenway, 40 acres In section 28, for brain, another for muscles, and still
Casco, $2,000.
propelled by, or using as motive power,
another for bones. A correct diet will
OTTAWA COUKTT.
not only nourish a particular part of
steam, gas, naphtha, oil, gasoline or
the body, but it will sustain every other
.Isaac
Cappon
and
wife
to
Simon
Hopelectricity, or the use of any swivel or
part.
Yet, however good your food
punt gun battery,sink boato; similar pers, pt. lots 1 and 10, blk 66. city of may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
Holland, $1040.
device, save only a gun of not greater
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
Fred A. Thatcher and wife to Rich- prepare for their appearance or presize than ten caliber, such gun to be
ard McWilliams, swi nwi sec. 5, To. vent their coming by taking regular
held in the hands at the time of firing, Chester, $800.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
in hunting for or killing any wild
Sjoerd Bekins and wife to Martin favorite medicine of the healthy milwater-fowl is unlawful.
Bekins, ni nw* sei sec. 4, Tp. Zeeland, lions. A few doses aids digestion,stimconference. It is hoped, also, that many
$3500.
ulates the liver to healthy action, purioffice from Pretoria, under today’s date,
Antwerp or Homing Pigeon*and Mourning
fies the blood, and makes you feel buoytownships not too distant, and even disElizabeth
M.
Cross
to
Alfred
R.
MilDovoc.
that French’s column, have captured
ler, pt. lot?, sec. 15, village of Spring ant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
tant ones if specially exposed to the inG. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Commandant Scheeper. LordKitchener
It is unlawful to capture or destroy Lake, $400.
troductionand spread of disease, may
does not state whether Scheeper’s comby any means whatever any Antwerp Gerrit B. Vrieling and wife toRoelof Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
each send a delegate.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
mando, which has been so active in
or Homing Pigeon or Mourning Dove Ter Beek, nei sej sec. 23, Tp. Olive,
The papers and discussions in the
F
at any time.
Cape Colony, was captured or not.
lealth officials’conference will be of
Fartu For Bala.
Anna
C. Post et al, to Fred K. Colby,
Mlddleburg,Cape Colony, Oct. 15.—
Song and Insectivorous Dlrds.
sufficientpractical importance to the
und. i pt. lot 4, sec. 33, Th. Holland,
80 acres of good farming land. Just
Commandant Letter, the Cape rebel,
No song or insectiverous bird, ex- $500.
delegates,in futnre work for their sevoutside of city. Apple orchard and
whose commando, consistingalmost eral localities, to well repay the ex- cepting Black Birds, English Sparrows Jelle M. Wagenaar and wife to Marsome small fruit. House and barn and
wholly of rebels, was captured south of
pense incurred by their localities in or Crows, can be killed or captured at cus L. Wagenaar, el lot 4, Aling’sadd., plenty water. For particularscall on
village
of
Zeeland,
$200.
Peersburg in September, and who was
any time.
sending them to this conference.
A. W. Kleis,
Doga.
William Borst and wife to Tp. of Zeesentenced to death, *»as executed yesRepresentatives from the medical deHalf mile south of City.
land, e 50 ft of nw corner, sec. 23, Tp.
terday morning. Two young farmers,
Dogs must not be practicedor trained Zeeland, $100.
partments of the United States army,
Vehiclesof all kinds at low prices
who twice joined tho Boers, have been
upon any game bird or animal during
Fine Carriaa**.
navy, and marine- hospital service, and
Reran Farrell to Michael J. Griffin et
to make room for stock of sleighs
hanged a Vryburg. The death sentheir respectiveclose seasons,provided al, nej nei sec. 33, Th. Wright, $200.
from the bureau of animal industry, U.
I have some fine second band carri- and cutters we are getting in.
tences of a number of other condemned
that any person without fire arms in bis
Lewis Woodbeck and wife to Samuel ages in first-datescondition,which I will
S. department of agriculture,are exmen have been commuted to penal serpossession may practice or train dogs A. Carrell,nei swi sec. 16, 1 7, n r 15 w, sell at greatly reduced prices, to make Wagons of our own make and they
pected to be present from Washington
vitude.
room for new stock. If you want rub- are made of the best materials and
upon game birds for fifteendays next $200.
at this conference, and to either read
Peter Koolman to Ralph Trip and ber tires on your buggy, let me give
preceding the opening of the season in
papers or join in tho discussionof the
are warranted.
also sell the
H. Takken,
wife, wi lot 12 blk 7, Akeley add., you
each year.
subjectsto be presented, and thus aid
Grand Haven. $300.
Carriage Dealer.
Belknap, New Jackson and StudeEast Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
in the successof the conference.
Speckled Trout, Grayling,Landlocked tolLuke Lowing et al, to Jacob Kampbaker wagons. Good assortment
OF THE CENSORSHIP TO BE DRAWN
iuoii, California Trout, German
huis, wi nei nwi sec. 18, Tp. Olive,
H«ll«r’s
Testimony.
Drown
Trout.
Tot
Cmumin
Night
Alarm.
$107.
of
reliable,all warranted Buggies,
OVER SOUTH AFRICA-

The Shoe Store

S.

SPRIETSMi

FOR SALE!

$1800.

owner,

We

figures.

IRON CURTAIN

“One night my brother’s baby was Open season May 1st to September
Ensland’n Pride to t’oi quer the Sturdy
taken with Croup,” writes Mrs. J. C. 1st (excepting Maple River in Emmet
Boera.-Over WSSO.OOO Spent Since Lord
•ciuhr, of Crittenden, Ky., “it lemed
Rubertu* Proclamation. -Martial Law in
County, which is from May 1st to Auit would strangle before we could get a
Cape Colony Crown of All lllunderN.
doctor, so we pave it Dr. King’s New gust 1st); only to be taken with hook
London, Oct. 13.— Evidences are ac- Discovery, which gave quick relief and and line, and It is unlawfulto have in
cumulating on all bands of a gre: t wave permanently cured it. We always keep possessionany of these kinds of fish less
it in the house to protect our children
of public alarm at the incalculabledanthan six inches in length. It is unlawfrom Croup and Whooping Cough. It
ger to the empire arising from the par- cured me of a chronic bronchial trouble ful to take from the waters of thoAualysis which has overtaken England in that no other remedy would relieve.” Sable River or any of its tributaries,
her attempt to subdue or exterminate Infallible for Coughs, Colds. Throat and any Brook Trout, Speckled Trout, RainLung troubles. 5oc and $1 00. Trial
the Boers. In any country whose conbow Trout or CaliforniaTrout of a less
bottles 10 cts at Heber Walsh, Holland,
stitutionaltraditionswere less deeply and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drug size Ilian eight Inches in length, or for
rooted than Britain’swhat is now tran- stores.
any person to take from said waters
spiring here would bo a certain prelude
more than fifty fish of the kinds abova
Fool Ball Good*.
to revolution. There is fierce public innamed
in any one day, or to take with
Sweaters, footballs, nose guards, shin
dignationat the inconceivable levity guards, head harness, etc. Tennis and him therefrom or to have in his posesand ignorancewith which the enter- base ball goods.
sion at any point away therefrom more
S. A. Martin,
prise was begun and the criminal stuthan fifty fish of said kinds at any one
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
time.
pidity with which it lias been conDUck Uhx*
ducted.
Li<-hty'HCalory Narva CoiiijmunU
May
be
taken
with hook and line onThe opening of the third year’s cam- for all nervous diseases, neuralgia,
ly,
from
May
20th
to April 1st following
paign is signalizedby the publicationin rheumatism, nervous debility, paraly-

_

Edward J. Harrington and wife to
Albert Heller, living at 1114 Farn- Springs, Wagons, etc. The E. DeDetroit GonstructionCo., sei sei sec. ham St., Omaha, says: “I have tried
mogr. every tiling that is used as a pre- ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.
34, Tp. Holland, $225.
Ellen G. Bergen to Grace Lubbers, e ventive or cure for headache, but noth- All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing
55 ft lot 8, blk 54, city of Holland, $775. ing did me so much good as Krause’s

and Horse-shoeing. Come and
Louise Judd to John D. Sourwineet Headache Capsules.Others who have
used
them
say
the
same
thing.”
Price
get our prices before buying and /
al, lot 44 and ei lot 43, Macatawa Park,
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
$1500.
be

convinced.

,

What's Your Face Worth?

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion,a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches

„

LOCAL MARKETS.
J’rlee*Paid to Farmer*.

I’KODUCK.
on the skin.— all signs of LiverTroiible. Butter, perlb ........................ m
Eimperdoa
........................
'...V.".’..'l7
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills give Dried Apples,per lb .......................
5-fi
Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, Rich Com- Potatoes,uer bu .......................... jr,
plexion. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh, Bean*, linud picked,perbu ............. .1 m
Onions .................................... _ ' ‘(J5
Holland, ami Van Bree H Son, Zeeland,
WlnlerApples—
..........
l.ou
drug stores.

Kood

CHAIN.
The

Wheat, per bu ......................
-m
ChlcUKo. Milwaukee it St. Taul It’y. Oats, per bu. white. ....................
” 3r)

Buckwheatper

Bu

JUS. HOLE,
137 River

Street.

7

Look Here!

................ m

Many people unacquaintedwith the Corn, perbu ......................'..'.'..'"hi
I have a few houses and lots and
*5
geography of the West imagine that Barley,per 100 ..............................
Clover
Seed, per bu ...................... 450 some vacant lots left which I am
because the names “Chicago, MilwauTimothy need, per bu. (to consumers)
oy going to close out now.
kee and St. Paul” are used iu the corBliKP, PORK, ETC.
porate title of tho railway, owning the
If you want to invest a few hunChickens, dressed,per lb ..........
to
sis, biliousness,dyspepsia, costiveness, thereafter;must not bo sold during the Short Line between Chicago and Oma- Chickens, live, perlb ..............
...fito7 dred dollars in good property,
ha, they must go via the cities of Mil- Sprint; Chickens live .............. ....... 0
piles, liver complaint, kidney troubles close season.
waukee, St. Paul to reach their destin- Turkeys live ..................
and female complaints,it goes to the
Tallow, per lb ..................
CIOHOd (iCHHOII.
ation—
and if it be Omaha or west there- bard, ner lb ...... ......
seat of the diseaseand euros thoroughly
E'"i
is
of.
This
is
a
mistaken
idea.
On
a
map
Beef, dressed, per lb..
Trout from November 10th to Decemand speedily. Sold by Heber Walsh.
5 to 0
Pork,
dressed, per lb
................
lb
ber 31st; whitefishfrom November 20th the line running directly east and west Mutton, dressed,perlb ...............
.. t0
IU1V.
7K
Don’t wait, but cull on me and
would look like this:
Carriage Pain ter.
to December 31st. It shall be lawful
Lamb1’erlb ..............................Oto. 07 get a bargain.
Omaha
Chicago.
I have a first class carriage painter for any person between the 1st day of
There is nothing more simple than
FLOUR AND FEED.
in ray shop and ask you to give me a
December in each year and the first that, and it is less than 600 miles bePrice to consumers
G. M. VAN TUBERGEN,
call when you want your buggy or carday of April next succeeding, to fish tween Chicago and Omaha. Two Hay
110
riage painted.
Viio
through trains daily In each direction Flour, "SunllKht,"patent, per barrel
Store, J8.I Central Avenue.
Flour1
Daisy,"
straight, r-rburref
pe
........
with lines attached to bobs or tiplts in
---------.....
......
,''’420
H. Takkkn,
with the best Sleeping Car and Dining Ground
Feed 1 ih per hundred, 23 00 per ton
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
any of the waters of Oakland County, Car Service, and all regular travelers
It will also pay you to look at my
C ton MCHl'
- Pei hundred,^50 per
East Eighth St.
in this State: Provided, That it shall know and appreciate the merits of the
Dry
Goods and Groceries. I deal
DC’ori! Meal, nolted 3.20 per barrel.
not be lawful for any person to use more Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- Mind) Mi;*, .1.05 per hundred 21 CO per ton
I'ajtar Napkin*.
honestly
and sell cheap.
way's Short Line between the East and Bran M per hundred, IB.OJper ton
Linseed Meal 11.05 per hundred.
A beautiful line of paper napkins than ten such lines at any one time.
the West.
from 20 to 40 cents per hundred.
Time tables, mays and information
Game AnimitlH und Gum*) Dinls.
Hide*.
Farm For Sale.
furnished on application to Robert C. Prices paid by the Cappon & llertsch Leather Co
S. A. Martin,
All
game
animals
or
game
birds
No.
1 cured hide ............. ipJones, Michigan Passenger Agent, 32
cor. Eighth and River.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
" I green hide ................ ........ -ru
transported under cover must be plain- Campus Martius Bldg., Detroit.39 41 “ naiiow .......... ...........
m le south of the Holland depot for
The Hawaiian woman's clubatHono- ly marked on the outside of the packsale. Contains 100 cbfirv trees 100
Wool.
lula debated the question: “Is it betToo
late to cure a cold after consump- Unwashed ............................... 12 to Ite plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 iieres
age
will) the name of the consignor and
ter to take Rocky Mountain Tea hot or
raspberries, half an acre currants,
cold?” Either way it magnifies your consignee, the initial point of billing tion has fastened its deadly grip on tho
strawberry patch, 100 apple and peaJ
lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino
Haan Bros.
and the destination,togetherwith an Syrup while yet there is time.
office or particulars enquire at this
.

:i

(1

both jingo and the anti-war pressoof retrospectsof the government’swar, the
record fully justifying the gloomiest ap-

prehensions.It was estimated

that the

cost of the war would be $50,0u0,000 with

a field force of 47,000 men, which parlia-

ment was assured would complete the
conquest of the republics in three
months.
Toiay, when the prospect of conquest was never less certain,

it

has cost

$100,000,000, besides18,000 lives, the ag-

gregate of casualtiesbeing 75,000
Since Lord Roberts declared the war
was over on the eve of the general election last September it has cost 8350, 000,-

000 in money, 8,000 lives and 27,000
other casualties.
Kruger’* Pledge Fulfilled.
Paul Kruger’s historic pledge to the
world that the price England would

Now

---

11

‘

,

V"

I

...

.

pleasure.

I'

Your Chance.

•MWtW—

Wtl§t»»4fWWif+W—

f

Monrdof Kdui'Wiion.

CORRESPONDENCE.

I

The Hoard met In riitulnrmonthly ncssIoii
and waa called to order by the president

GITCHEL.

Don’t be
idsr

Fooled

(OFFICIAL.

Common

Hollnml, Mich., Oct. !«, IWI.

Member present: Trustees

Kretnera. Yates,

Holland, Mich., Oct. 15,1901.
CTIIartlett. part payment Eighth street
met In regular session,
sower contract .................. 1502 98
and in the absence of the Mayor and President
II Vanderveen,part payment on Ninth
pro tom. Aid. Van Pullen was made temporary
street sewer contract ..................
9fll 35
chairman.
II Vanderveen, part payment Central ave.
Present: Aids. Kiel*, Van den Tak, Van /.ansewer contract. ........................
1000 01)
ten, Geerllnga, Habermunn, Van Pntteii.West—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
hock, and the Clerk.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
The mlnutcsof the last two meetings were read

Mrs. Nelly Diepstra was the guest of Mabba, Jlarsllje, Stckctco,Gecrllruta, and Van
Mie&C. Van Duioe last week Friday Duren. Absent, Truidco Poet.
On motion of Tnislco UcerliriKs the reudlm; of
afternoon.
minutes was suspended.
The aecretury presented a report of the Hart-

the

Van der Pool

Mrs. Carry

of Vogel

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill
present. She will stay about four*

™

of fulfillment.
I

We

never promise

what we cannot do.

We Guarantee
PLATES

All Our

Work.

..................................................
$8.00

80
....................................
50

Silver and vVhite Fillings ..................................

Gold Fillings, up from

Teeth Extracted without pain ...........................
25

common council

The

ford Steam Holler Ii^p -flion and Insurance Co ,
which was upmi motion of Trustee Ucerlhu's ac- and approved.
Ily Aid. Hole—
cepted and tiltd.
Resolved,
that the park board be allowed to
PKTITIONH AND ACCOUNTS.
teen days yet.
Thccommlitccon ways and means reported
take the gravel necessaryfor walks iiiOnteuThe
Consistory
of
Hope
Church
petitioned
fur
Miss Alice Van der Wal of Forest that the Five ThousandDollarsin l»ondscan be
nlal park front the old gravelpit.— Carried.
an arc light ou Klcventh street In front of said
Ry Aid. Habcrmann—
Grove went to Muskegon to attend the sold at |>ar. U Iiik 4 per cent per annum.
Trustee Vales moved, that the committee on ch re h.— Referred to the committeeo:i public
Resolved,that the amount of the Bust Fourth
funeral of Mrs. Walde last week Friday
lighting.
ways and means lie and are hereby Instructedto
st. special street nsst hsment.1500.
be divided Into
Aid. Kolc la re appeared and t ok Ids seat.
morning.
sell and draw up the bonds us reported.—Carlive annual Installmentsof II'hmu ca"h, to bo
D. Meeugs petitionedfor an extension of time
collected February I. 19<
I9U3, 19'1, ll" >. and
Miss Anna Van Duine visited Miss ried.
The committee on claims and accounts report- to completesidewalk adjacent to Ins property IWsl.with Interestnt the rate of fur per cent
Etta Ter Haar last week Thursday ed upon the followinghills:
on Columbia avenue.— Filed.
perannum payable annually on February 1 of
evening.
Hum Machine Works, c siliiffS......... f l?8f The following hillswere presented:—
cacti and every year on all sums unpuhl.aud
P M Railway Co, 08 pit ces rail. .......... 92 Id
that an assessment roll he made for each InstallMiss Hattie Telgenbof is staying U.S. K.Ttkkcn. labor .................
John
J
Rutgeis,
making
spec'l U's'mt rolls 5550
X H. DeJoncli,merehandbe. ..........
ment us the same shall iH-come due. the bonds
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brummel for
James
5550
W. H. Sulphln.seeds ............ .....
of the city f<>r each of such five Installments
Job.
55 50
a few
MuskegonHoller Works, repairs ........
having already been ordered issued, according
Ottawa
County
Times,
printing
........
1100
A. H. AndrewsA Co., seals ..............
Stepped Into Live Conti.
to resolutionpassed Oct. 1. Itwi.
Tyler
Van
Lauilcgeud,
supplies ........... I 75
CentralSchool Supply H<>u c, slate ....... I
Resolved, that the board of assessorsbe Ina child I burned ray foot Kantera »% stundart,supp ..........
Holland Daily Keutliiel.proposal for bonds 42
structedto make an assessment roll of the lots
frightfully,’’
writes
H. Eads, of
Hoard of Pub. Works, light In tower clock
Simon Llevense,scavangiiu...........
comprising said assessment district for the payJonesville,Va., “which caused horrible
and library .............................
1019
Mrs. Jansen, labor .....................
ment of the first Installmeiit of said assessment
leg sores for .'HI years, but Bucklen’s
It Poppcma, pound rental, and killing dog 19 <5
M. Jansen, labor ....................
fulling due Feb 1. 1902,and amounting to ilOO.00,
Arnica Salve wholly cured
after
\V l' Tel. Co, lent of clock and message.. . C 89
G. Illom, freight and cartage...........
said roll to he in conformity with the original
everything else failed.” Infalliblefor
Michigan
Telephone
Co,
messages
......
JO
Holland Oily News, prim oik . . ......
heretoforecontinuedby the common council,
Burns, Scalds,Cuts, Sores, Bruises and
II .1 Kieklntvehi.washing for No 8 ...... 2 Hi
except that should any of the lots in said disPiles. Snld by Heber Walsh, Holland, Ottawa County Times, prl" lug .......
I* M Ky Co. freight on scrap rail ........ 7 98
trict have been subdivided the board shall apand Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, at 25cts. Hoard of Public Works. Ii. lit .........
John Nles, supplies ................870 |H>rtlon the amount to be raisedin each case pro
water .............
Wm 0 Van Hyck, paid for writingbonds.. 10 00 rata upon the several lots so divided.—Said resoWestern Union
...............
STATION.
II Vrleling, rehate for sprinklingcrossings107 50
CitizensTelephone Co .................
lution prevailedall voting aye.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fellows took in
S A Martin, ink .........................
59
A. Harrington, fuel .......
......
liy Aid. Habermunn—
.1 A 'Konyers.labor at
............1500
the Himoid festival at Grand Rapids A. Van Putten,fuel ..................
Resolved, that the amount of the West Third

Center

by promises impossible

Bourbon Copper and Brass Works, 3 fire
hydrants ...........................
72 00
P M Ry Co, freight on pipe, etc ..........38 61

J

Council.

at

ii

_

days.

.

Price,
Dykema,

do
do

do
do

“When

1

<

W.

me

'wneA', Tho

-

36 fast Eighth

CITIZENS PHONE

1

..

HOLLAND.

33.

Jsk your grocer for

..

last

Mrs.

Adam

4/W%

-

T. Purchase, who was quite
Lick,

is

slightlybutter.

who has been

Flour.

and Absolutely Pure.

is

suffering

steadily failing.

N.

Hofstee disappearedlast week
Thursday and has not been heard of
since. No one seems to know anything
of his whereabouts.

Mrs. K. T. Curtis, supplies ..... ......
D. C. Ilea'h A Co , siippilts ..... .......
The Holden Pat't Hook Cover Co., snppl's

Walsh-Dc Roo Buckwheat

Flour,

DE ROO MILLING 00.

The Brown street R. R , that hue
been under construction all summer
run their first cars through here last
Horse cars, of course.

be

FOR-

*

and the nppi.luttncntof Mr. II. Van
Lente In his stead, from thellr.-tlay of <>ct. lOol

aa Janitor,

On motion of Truntee Yates the report was
adopted.
The report of the committeeIn regard to flag

Haynes and Mrs. AnY.,

poles

was referred to the eummitteewith power

to act.

The vlsltlngcommlttcefor the month of September, brought in a verbal report, with recommendations.
On motion of Trustee Geerllugs the report of

committeewas adoptedand recommi nda-

the

and one mile west of Allendale Center.

On Wednesday, Oct. 23, at It) a.
the place of Johannes Huizer in Blen-

Grand

don township, one mile east and 4 miles

OVERISEL.

to I6c per yard.

of the storriHeb. He is
of Dr. I. R.

town Zeeland.

ill with

cancer

under the care

DeVries.

Hattie Devries died Isst week dt con

Percales and Prints.

On Wednesday,

Oct. 30, at 10 a. m.
the farm of the widow B. Van Dyk
on the bee line, 2 miles south of New
at

Holland.

Hm ption. The fun-ral took place SaU
unlay from heme of her parents Mr.

HIGH FARMING.

and Mr-*. Jan Devries and serviceswere

Reformed church, Rev. Thlaga a Live Lad of Elabteeat ffo
Brother to the Ox. Can Do.
A. Van den Berg officiating.
One of the most restless creatures In
Farmers are busy with corn husking, existence Is an ambitious farm lad of
harvestingsugar beets, digging pota 18 who has not yet decided what he
toes etc. Tomatoes are finished but will do for a living. Jacob Biggie, In
have been good. Beets are also good Farm Journal, advises such lads that

also held at th

G.

VAN PUTTEN.

•

is very often the best

down
J. H. Schijtper,who

time, is

has been ill for
considerablebetter

Our drygoods merchants B. Voorborst&Co., a id Jacob Van Duine have
good stocks of drygoods on hand for the

winter trade. Our hardware
Dangremoud is having
good trade in stoves at present.
Kortering & Co., are supplying our cit-

fall and

dealer J.K.

izens with first class footwear.

Fall and

Winter Millinery

to

John Peters took a largo load of hogs
Drenthe Monday.

James Slotman and Mr. Warners who
were in partnershipin raising sugar
beets ami tomatoes, have dissolved
partnership,Mr. Slotman retiringfrom
l have

on hand a choice

line of Fall and

Winter Millineryof every

description. All the latest styles, selected from the best in the market.

In Street Hats we arc showing a great variety of styles

and we invite your inspection, feeling confident that we

the firm.

Hast Fourth and West Third streetsocial as- Roll confirmed,all voting aye.
sessment districts and that the requirednotice
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Hyck, City Clerk.
of the same had been given.—Rolls were conArmed, all voting aye.
The board of assessor* rejtortedroll number
two,

way

AUCTION SALE.

of the Eighth street special sewer assess-

be held on Wed*
nusday, October 30, li)01, at the farm of
were couti rated, ail voting aye.
Mrit. B. Van Dyk, on the Beeline road
The clerk reported writtenacceptance of resotwo miles north of Holland city of two
lution passed by the Common Council October
good work horses,3 Jersey and 2 Dur8. 1901, relativeto placing poles, etc., on Hay
ham cows— one of which has come in—
street, Christina street, Land streetand Twen1 heifer, 1 calf, 3 fat hoga, 75 chickens,
tieth street, filed by the Holland and Lake Midi2 lumber wagons, I buggy and 2 heavy
Railway Co. in the clerk's officeOctober II, 1901,
harnesses, 1 buffalo rote, 1 top buggy,
at 10:52 o'clocka. m.— Piled.
1 two seat buggy, 1 new Portland cutThe clerk reported that pursuant to actionof
ter, 1 corn sheller, 1 plow, 1 dray, 2
the common council of October 1, 1901.an orcultivators,1 horse rake, 1 new mower,
der for 9532 57 had been issued in favor of H.
1 fanning mill, 20 gal. iron kettle, 1
Kameraad for grading and graveling West
grass seeder, 20 tons of hay, a lot of
Twelfth street.— Filed.
straw, 9 acres of corn in shocks, 40
The clerk rejtorted contract and bonds for the
bushels seed potatoes,1 shovel plow, 1
Improvementof Hast Fourth street. West Third
new heating stove for coal or wood, 2
street and Central avenue,Hert Rlksen as prinhorse blankets, 1 bureau, 1 cupboard, 2
cipal and If. Rikseu and G. J. Itoone as sureties.
bedsteadswith spring, 0 chairs, two
—Contracts, bonds and sureties were approved.
creamery cans, and many articlestoo
The clerk reported the collectionof the folnumerous to mention.
lowing moneys and receipt of the city treasurer
Time will be given without interest
for the amount:
till October 1, 1902, on good approved
General fund—
paper for 3 dollars and up; below $3.00,
O. lireyraan, sidewalk repairs....92.00
cash; the usual discount for cash.
J. H. Klelnheksel,
.... 75
Chris. D. Schilleman,

at

A.

to settle

Van

Duren,

A public auction will

do
do
do

home and hew

Clerk.

,

present.

Fine

1

.... 35
Auctioneer.
F. Doesburg,
.... 5t
their way to
Philip Heyboer,
40-41
peace and plenty right on the old farm.
Fire Dep't. fund—
But Mr. Biggie very sensibly adds a
T. K uppers Sons, manure.
ItiihherTires.
programme of some interesting and Water fund—
Any who want rubber tired wheels on
profitablethings a live boy can do to
105.41
Rentals,taps, etc .........
their buggies, can got them at a very
begin with:
Light fund—
Rentals, etc ..............
First— He can learn how to bud and
reasonable price and in a short time.
graft and always be ready to do such
1181.61 Call and see me.
work for the neighbors; also to supply
Accepted and city treasurercharged with the
H. Takkf.N, Buggy Dealer.
scions of valuable kinds of fruits. In amount.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
time many a dollar can In* made in this
The clerk reported that the West Twelfth
street, the Eighth streetsewer and the Ninth
way.
Letter Files.
Second.— He cun learn all about in- and River streets sewer bonds had been sold to
C. J. Re Roo at par, and presented treasurer's
jurious Insects and fungi that assail
“The Holland”, the best 25 cent letreceiptfor the amount, viz: 97IH3CO.
the farmers' crops and how to apply
ter tile on tbo market, at
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
S. A. Martin,
remedies to their devastation. Get the
the amount.
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
best sprayer, learn how to use it and
The clerk presented Invitationfor the Health
take contracts with the neighborsto Officerto attend the Conference of Michigan
protectthem at all seasons of the year. Health Officers, to he held at Ann Arbor Nov. 21
» ? > x ; > • i j, a > j j. j f ' » »> » >
There is money in it, and the neighbors and 82. 1901.— Filed.
The clerk presented blank bonds for the Bast
will be glad to be relievedof such reFourth street and West Third street special
sponsibility.

it

this year.

some

do

ment districtNo. I, and of Ninth and River
m. at streets special sewer assessment district.— Rolls

Eugene Fellows, Jr., went to Holland
to work at carpenter work last Mon*

G. H. Slotaiau squire

95 street special street assessment.9230 0<i, be do-

Lord's Prayer,the Ten Command incuts ami the the amount.
street assessment district amountingto tlll.oo.—
Twenty-third Psalm be added to the course of
Acceptedand city tn-usurer charged with the Roll confirmed, all votingaye.
amount.
The board of assessorsreported assessment
Instruction
The clerk reported that no objections bad roll number two of West Third street special
Hoard adjourned.
G. J. Van Dunns, Scc'y.
been filed againstthe assessment rolls for the street assessment district amountingto 916.09.—

Rapids are the guests of Edwin Fellows north of Zeeland.
On Thursday, Oct. 24, at 9 a. m. at
and wife this week.
the farm of Albert Haveman, section 1,

Imitationsof French Flannels from

19

................
2 10 vided Into live annual Installmentsof idO.U1)
H J Kooyers. teamwork ..... ...........40 15 each, to be collected February 1, 1902. Itni:),1904,
HKamermid, teamwork ...................
127 1905. and 1906, with Interestat the rate of four
.1 Van Apeldoarn, lean work ............. 20 80
per cent per annum payable annually on FchniA IliddltiK,teaming ..................40 51 ury 1 of each and every year on all sums unpaid,
Jacob Pas, teaming .................... 40 15 and that an assessment be made foreuch installI* Mellcma. teamwork .....................
19 25 ment as the same shall become due. the bonds of
J Klaassen.labor ......................
15 45 the city for each of such live Installments
hav.1 Van Lente, labor ......... ...........
12 75 ing already been ordered Issued according to
DuMcz Urns, paid poor orders ............21 50 resolutionpassed Oct. 1. 1901.
John Krnlsenga,
.......... 8 00
Resolved, further, that the hoard *f u-sessors
G Van Putten.paid poor orders ........ 23 OO be Instructedto make an assessment roll of the
P A K lei*,paid |*oor orders ..... ...... 28 00 lots comprising said assessment district for the
G Cook A Co, supplies ................10 30 paymentof the first installment of said assessW J Scott, salary driver no. .......... 22 50 ment falling due Feb. 1. 1902. and amountingto
F W Stansbury.sal. driverno. 2 ...........20 00 916.00. said roll to be in conformity with the
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
originalroll heretofore confirmed by the common council,except that should any of the lots
REPOltTS OF STANUIKO COMMITTEES.
in said distrlethave been subdivided the board
The committee on |K»or reported presenting
shall apportion the amounts to be raised in each
tbo semi-monthly reitort of the director of the
case pro rata upon the several lots so divided.—
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
Said resolutionprevailed, all votingaye.
support of the poor for 3 weeks ending Nov.
The rules having been suspended, the com5, 1901, the sum of 953 85, and having rendered
mittee on ways and means recommended that a
temporary aid to the amount of 96000.
tem|K>raryloau of 12500.00 be made and ccrtiflAdopted and warrants ordered issued.
cate of Indebtednessbe Issuedfor said amount
Mart in Drost, labor park

COM M UN ICATIOXSFROM ROAHIM AMI CITT OFFICER*
to become due Jan. 2. 1902.— Adopted and recomcommittees.
The city marshal reported the collectionof mendations ordered out.
Trustee Yates gave notice of an amendment to
improvements In the course of Instructionunder 9824 05 electriclight rentals for the month of
The board of assessor*reiwrted assessment
SectionSi. of the rules of the l> ard. and that tin* August 1901. and receipt of the city treasurer for roll number two of Bast Fourth street special

PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
Eugene Fellows and son James and
On Wednesday, Oct 23, at 10 a. m. at
daughter Maria took in the Himoid
the farm of B. F. Ayars, H miles north
festival at Grand Rapids last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewings of

Van den Hcrg, labor at park ......

tiona referred to the several

day.

line of

Carried.

again.

Shirt Waists.

Also a new

allowed,and orders ordered dravviifor the

saute.—

(i

.

Trustee Geerllugsmovd that the seven! hills

who have
been here on a visit, left Grand Rapids
on their way home last Friday. Mrs.
Spence has a daughter living at Rochester, N. Y., where they intend to stop
for a week and then return to their
home in Tully. We hope they will
have a safe journey home and come

Fancy Patterns

I

M. Wllvliet, supplies

soaker.

drew Spence of Tully, N.

.......

A. Van der Veen, supplies .........
...................

J.

One of the heaviest rains of the sea*
son commenced last Saturday and lasted
until Monday night. A regular old
Mrs. Robert

Co., Mipplles

II

.

The committee on buildings arid grounds reported the resignationof Mr. Geo. H. Nash, Sr.

business last week.

Monday.

,v

Thos. R. She well A Co., books ............
S. A. Martin, bookn
............

Dr. Mabbs of Holland was here on of*
ficial

park

W. C. Walsh. Instiran ..........
Thomas CharlesCo., supplies ..........

Silver llurdelt

guarantee goes with every sack.

WAIjSH

L

from paralysis,

makes cakes that have the real old-fashionedflavor,
iur

Thursday and Friday.

sick last week,

^Buckwheat
iilFresh Ground

do....

OTTAWA

Street.

__

NEW HOLLAND.

Third.— Take a course in surveying street assessment districts at 9500.00 and 9230.00
respectively.
and
learn to write simple legal docuMrs. J. Brouwer was taken seriously
Ily Aid llHl>enuuuu—
ments and in time find that you are a
ill last Wednesday afternoon.
Resolved, that the mayor and clerk be Invery Important man in tin* neighborMrs. R. Roo of Crisp was taken sud- hood. There will he plenty of business. structedto negotiate the sale of said bonds.—
Carried.
denly sick last Tuesday afternoon and
Fourth.— Loam about landscape garHolland, Mich..Oct.
1901.
died Wednesday afternoon at half past dening and take contracts for laying To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
two at the age of 80 years. She was out lawns. Get up clubs for trees,
born in the province of Overlsel, Neth- shrubs, seeds, fertilizers, newspapers Gentlemen.—
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of
erlands,and came to this country in and magazines during the winter seathe city of Holland, held Oct. 15. 1901, the folson.
1801. Her husband died 40 years ago
lowing bills were approved and the Clerk InFifth. — Grow rare strawberry and
structed to certify the same to the common
and she has been a widow since. She
small fruit plants, fruit and shade
leaves four sens to mourn her loss, trees and other things that no one else council for payment:
M Hontekoe. droyage............... 9 600
Klaas Roo with whom she was staying, has near by, so that the folks around
H Gunzert, labor ..........................
i.'Wj
Albert Roo of Crisp, John Roo of Mus- will know where to come for such Steve Bradford, lineman ................14 30
kegon and Ralph Koo of Washington. things.
Joseph liorgman, lineman ... ...........23 60
O Unmstra, mowing around standpipe....4 00
John Ebels who had both of his legs Sixth. — Get u Babcock milk test
and be prepared to tell the neighbors US B Takkeil, labor, etc .................14 71
fractured some time ago is doing as
the individual standing of their cows Piet Dos, men and team ............... 3 00

Dm

Arthur Van

Attorney at Law.

j

15.

can please ou in prices and quality.

MRS. M.

BERTSCH

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

good as can be expected.

at so much a head. There is room in
.John Meeuwscn is us busy as ever every dairy neighborhood for a person
of this kind, and he will have plenty
buying hogs and cattle.

DeWitt’a Little Early Risers never
disappoint.They are safe, prompt,
gentle,elective in removing all impurities from the liver and 1x)wc1h. Small
and easy to take. Never gripe or disL. Kramer.

tress.
Cow

for Halo.

Reboot Hooks and NupplleH.
School time

is

Farmers are very bu y

dig ring

and

again at hand. I have hauling beets and also husking corn.

a full supply of school text books, tablets, pencils,etc.
S. A.

Martin,

Cor. 8th and River.

R. DeBruyn our teacher is practicing
walking from Holland and return to
this place every day.

M. and Mrs. B. Do Haas of Crisp
whom have been both seriouslysick,

to do.

Seventh.— A neighbor'splum trees do
not hear, he has yellows among his
peach trees, his apple orchard is blighted, dying from some unknown cause—
you can help him out of Ills troubles,
and lie can afford to pay you for it.
“Harriet”suggests that the proper
training of colts ought to have been in
Mr. Biggie'slist, and n> it goes in.

Van Dyke A

Sjirletsinu,supplies

...........1 20

James Hole, labor,etc .................. 4 15
John Van Lnndcgend, supplies. ........ 9 77
Hunters A Standart,supplies .........6 01

tended to.

14

WEST EIGHTH

eng.
James

..........................
39 98
Clow A Sons, supplies .......... 97 00

oils
It

ST.,

HOLLAND.
Citizens riione OK- 3 rings.

rm
;.A

f.

A

>.J.AAJ.A^XAXJ.AA
>.

^ LEONARD

Y.

ATTORNEY
.Special

DEVRIES |
AT

LAW.

Office. Van
(Jit. I’lionc

Itiork.

der Veen
Cor. River and 8th st.

166,

Appliance Co, wire, etc ....... 054 22
Mulder, d raying ..................25
Tyler Van Lundegeud,supplies ......... 4 48
Electric

J

CitizensTelephone Co, telephone rental.. 600
General Electric Co, motors

etc

........... 192 7q

II

...

1*

attentiongiven to collections.

Standard Oil Company, ranis cyl, and run.

Kameraad,draying ......................
COO
A fine Jersey cow for sale. Will
Tor Female Com plaint s
It Kameraad,teaming coal, ................
18 30
are both improving.
Fairmont Goal Co. coal less freight .... 358 38
come in soon. For particulars enquire and diseases arising from an impure
The oburch bells of New Holland and
D. OVERWEG,
state of the blood Lichty’sCelery Nerve
P M R'y Co, freight on coal
............92 82
52 East Sixteenth St..
Compound Is an invaluable speeltiu. Crisp now ring at five in the evening Grip claims victims.Dr. Milcr Restorative G Hlom, freight and cartage ............18 61
Holland, Mich.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
instead of six.
Nervine defends (hem.
General Electric Co, 6 meters ............ 94 50

of

Collections promptly at-

r If you want

a good Watch
cheap
-uo TO-

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

t
r

mm mm
Hmv pvupU who um qolalM for the
Mre of colda My ibat iho effvct of this
•rug to more dlMgreMble ibio the dieMM. Krauee'e Cold Cure U prepaid
taaeoavealeDt capsule fora, and will
cure the moat deeply aeated cold in 24
houra without any interruption to bu»i-

Mae. They are pleaumt to uke and
fire you a clear, freah aeoaation while
^eratiog.Price 2oo. Sold by Heber

PROFITABLE PASTRIES

cats and poultry.

mu

tai

School time ia again at hand. I hare
a full auppiy of achool text books, tableta, pencils, etc.

A. Martin,

S.

Cor. 8th and Hirer.

Horatio N. Parker of Hamilton and
Jennie Knigbt of Tekonsha.

farm*

chicks hare been kept In cat
tail, tho wadual 'levelopawt ol Ui j
1 pKot coop, fof
for thn* or
or four wetk. LORD KITCHENER USING THE WHIP
tn fl nnlvit nr limHt It U*lll
a... .
...
to a point where It wlU yield returns and then turned out, the chicks to run,
ON BOER PRISONERS.
never
dreamed
of by the early cultl- while the bens are confined In slattei
PRACTICAL IRRIGATION.
vators, says American Cultivator.Over coops. There li still clanger from cate
A Plan Far a Forty Acre Fans— Tha In parts of England and Bcotiaad farm- nl t*»at age, but I would rather risk los- SMtoMw or Umth PsaMdon Com nun dr r
Loltor nnd Mcmtrera of HU Common*
Laeatlaa ef Laterala.
ers and dairymen make a Urlag
a
**ve them the benefit of
do Bent to Lifn ImprUonmcnt.
Irrigationbag become a lire question pasture lauds which have an aascssed !he
#ave ^ from cats and
In every part of the country, and many
Middleburg, Cape Colony, Oct. 14.—
valuation of |400 and S300 an acre. have °!lly BUCl1 €U,C|W M nre Krown ,n
are on the lookout for practicalInfor*
Sentence of death has been passed upon
They do tbi. whoo pr,«. to to
cbS
matlon on its various points. The loCommandant Lotter, the Cape rabel,
tUe cnt,
cation of the laterals furnishes on op- »cu .re bo ereater than Aaerlcab out for , long
whose commando, composed almost
fanners
receive.
The
secret
tf
their
losted
them
at
all.
Then
one
day
I
portunity for the Irrigator to show hll
skill Discussing this feature In a re- success Is necessity. They have been went home at noon and, going out to wholly of rebels, was captured by Major
*—

Harry L Culver of Allegan and
B. Konkle of Cheshire.

.

*ew

Edwin S. Hancock and
lager, both of Plalowell.

a

forced to

make every square

C Brown of Chicago and Edythe
Rockwell of Trowbridge.

Bliss F Beals and Adeline Emmons,
both of Trowbridge.

George Meyer of Bontheim and Clara
Veenboer of Beaverdam.

Scobel, south of Petersburg, early last

a

Inch of food the chicks, noticed first that

J. Ful-

Wm
W.

'

cent publication,Messrs. Johnson and

Mary

John Vos of Fillmore and Cessna
Schmidderksof Zeeland.

^™

..rod-,lluo
Jto

Edna

Henry A. BerensofSalem and Mallnda M. Raab of Hopkins.

.

raaie

aapplUa.

ALLMAN OODNTT.

”, •“proof
My
.uauua.
^• ^
artml^

the finrprialng thlagi
iOne-I of
au
V*7T
iuc

from

iaheel tUoka

Marrtag* Limimm.

artist Varmen Get Oeet Seiarae They May Werk Well Tocethe*. bmi
Wrmm Brmrr Naare laah at Laa4.
peelal Tralalay ! XeecMary,

C. M. Phelps, Poreatdale, Vt , says Stannardmake some recommendations soil pay Its highest profit, and aa a re- Mght Brahma chick which I was par- month. Lord Kitchener has confirmed
his child was completely cured of a bad as follows:
suit they have some of the flneat pas- tlcularly anxious to raise because when the sentence.
A Fiendish Attack.
case of eczema by the ute of DeWitt's
It may be Impossible to properly lo- ture* in the world. The sod la ao thick ,ia,che<*
Five of Letter’s comrades have been
nearly black, was not
Hazel Salve. Beware of all
An attack was lately made on C. F.
cate the main laterals at first, and supand compact that it Is almost
HjU** ““‘l low, but could sentenced to tbe penitentiaryfor life. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
counterfeits.It instantlyrelieres piles.
plemental
laterals
and
dikes
may
have
L. Kramer.
One, a youth, has bern sentenced to 12 proved fatal. It came through his kidMe to out thro mill It. The rooU
ba.
to be constructed.Before the crops
strokes with tbe rod, to be followed by neys. His hack got so lame he could
to KOII, a»d to
can be harvested these temporary chan- a told
not stoop without great pain, nor sit in

,H*
*
form ZZ Z'ZZZT,
yra^
eV“

When

Unpossi-

T

m.»

CITY DIRECTORY.
13BACU, W.

H.. Commission Merc hint an*
Maler in Grain, Flour and Produos. Highsst market price paid for wheat O«oe. at Elerator, East Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track

weatber,and

CM

6MD£M

F. A A.

!0

Acmes
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,T
n

K-.r.:1

_

‘"i,ld,e0f
I

ohlcka.
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™

moUo”

*,ld ",T|V,•,,

At

Knit

1 1>™»1 •
lll>'

“

:

»«'«» J“»t In

;r-

Hall,

on the erenlngv of Wednesday,

Jan. 2. J»a. S) Feb.gr. April 3. May 4, May 29
JoasM. JulySI. Aug. 28, Sept. 28. Oct. 23, Nov.
Dec. 28: »1» on St. John * Daya-June 34
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Bank
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FLAT OF FARM SHOWING LATERALS.

'^

^

will

•

profit

2#

pS

T ^

»
V

T ^

^

__

GRAHAM

far apart, so that the

a

*be
wavrUrim T

water must flow

long distance to cover the surface

HOLLAND

KOOYERS.

First State Bank Block.

O

DIVISION.

the
S
is
Irrigated.
iu the overirrigationof that iwrtion of should
the crop near the lateral in use, as

to do

some

*

1

10 ®ars 011 out at

,fb<’

It,tl®1ear, t‘r-

^roni

^
tb®

!

|

,

tainly t,ie best policy to

may
This

,.firil

have

eats

taUBbt and ,rained to let chickens
al°ne an<l t0 allow no others about—

of
and

Until further notice the steamer

r “! C°r* Farm PoU,try*

"

1.enIzaUo,‘ ls tbeiehy prolonged,

f0

work

,

®ar

fera 1,8

t

i

pay

„,t,<

‘

-

0|I,CrS' J lis. 1 !inv® al‘ live’ but fts cat8 as "ell as cldckens, IIo^ever’ t0 iacrease that Is, some cats-are useful it is cer-

between any two. This usually results I.,!*.,? , a,!d iave

It will usually

G. W.

MORTON TRANS.

a b?tler 800,1 ,R‘pin8 t0 km- This is not a de"T n0l1h1Ug I fense °( t,le ch,cken k»”ng cat; it is
V1’8 and ,nidd,os au ^I^anntion. The cat tlint kills
are each one chickens ought not to lie allowed to

! !

water must 1m* kept flowing there until
the best located building lots in the entire surface to the next lateral

the city of Holland.

&

!‘:,d

1

acres of the

A complete line of school text books,
tablets, pencils, ink, etc., at

,

1.S
the
,
them

in Holland.
for sale

7^°

The inexperiencedIrrigator often conaiders that the ground occupied by
laterals is waste land because it bears
no crop. Accordingly lie makes

The Best Building Lots

his force.

stalks.

them.

HOSi

SCHOOL BUPPLIKS.

be passed

35cts.

-

- -

have

1

I^

CityState Bank

I

1m
I

I

President.

CAPITAL

Durban, Oct. 12.-Botha has again cine cures backache and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood and builds up your
displayed bis superior generalship by
health. Only 50c at H. Walsh, Hoibreaking through the cordon which land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
bad been thrown around bis troops by drug stores.

uT^

Dels must be fitted in and the ground
With Savinq’s Department.
leveled. Theoretically they should be
$60,000.00. given such a grade as will result In a
moderate velocity for the water, but
Cm. Eighth and Market Streets.
not suflidentto wash the earth along
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. MOKMA, the sides and bottom of the ditch.
One Irrigatorof considerable experiCashier.
ence recommend*that field laterals
should have a fall of at least ten feet
per mile. The lateralsshould be loHolland
purposely keep their cats short of food
cated nearly at right angles with the represent
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
to induce them to hunt mice and rats.
directionof the greatest slope of the
Corner Elgb*h and River Street*,
The usual result Is that they hunt
land, so that the water will flow from
HOLLAND. MICH.
what comes most convenient.The lK*st
SEED CORN.
rather than along them.
itjS- tmetrftrattdat a Stott Book
mousers and ratters we have had have
If the surface of the ground 1* someia iSqo.
Batt*, Middles or Tlpa— A Pointer For been cats that killed their prey, but
what
uneven, the problem of locating
Corn Urowera.
K general banking business transacted.
randy ate It The best eat we ever
the pennanent lateralsbecomes correInterestpaid on certificates.
According to the Ohio experiments, had caught comparativelyfew mice
siiondiugly
more
difficult,
often
renderLoans made.
there is no practicaldifferenceIn the
rats, but patrolcd the place so
$50,000 ing the use of the engineer’slevel nec- yield from either butts, middles or tips and
thoroughly
that she frightened them
essary. It may Ik* possible to cover
of ears of corn and no difference in the away.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. all the ground by locating the laterals
j 1U
In „
a great many cases
eases poultry keep
kcepAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. along the ridges, or there may be high uumberof barren
A contributor to Wallace’s Farmer ! ers are to blame for cats killing chicks,
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier points entirely surrounded by lower
says: “Of course not. Why should (They leave an occasional dead chick
ground, making it necessary to build
ditches on artificial rldges or dikes’ to !
1,H?y ,ia'1 ,nixcd batt8- | wliere a cat finds it The cat eats it,
carry the water to
!
,n 'ldle{! 1lop1,R‘r and I,Ianted j acquires a taste for young chicken nnd

CAPITAL

BRITISH

LINES.

until he tried Electric Bitters which effected such a wonderful change that he writes he feels
like a new man. This marvelous medi-

Leaving their wagons and cattle in
S. A. Martin,
laager the Boers made a night dash unCor. 8th and River.
der Botha and Emmet. They were
caught In Northeastern Vryheld by
We, tbe jury find that tbe dev«
evening and again next morning 1 General Kitchener (Lord Kitchener’s came to his death from heart fail
much in money valuation as the pascaused by not taking Rocky Moui
ture fields of this co"uu'tS. ~Now. If‘it
P?U? W!th a *un' but brother) and an engagement followed, Tea made by Madison MedlcirJ
the
Boers
retiring
north.
is possible to Improve pasture Adds so
bftck\ lD,'ulry ^‘"covered
Haan
that they
.
tluit U wa8 a cat that ''** '*** alianTbe operations are not finished, but
STh omm, ^Init^u^enormoiw6
General Botha has secured a wider and
Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Idch
awaits the American farmers who will Inmfti. II,^nfer *,roulI,,wl 11 to huot- less restrictedarea for his future move- Witt’s Little Early Risers nevim
Improve their fields to the same pro“““li’
ments. He has shown that it Is impos- me double like other pills,but d<
ductive fertility! Instead of being
y blame the wit under
work thoroughly and make me fe.
sible for General Lytleton, with the
a boy.” Certain, thorough, genii
forced to pay interest on an Invertment j T Jh'Z
"f
,hat
troops at his disposal,to blockade tbe
L. Ki
of $500 an acre the average dairyman 1 i,
* ultt1h,“l . I1,1'lJ"r,ty of caBca
whole
distance from tbe Natal border
Id this laud would have to pay only on
k J ch ckH tl,e fnult ls w,th
Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile#
$40 to $50 per acre. All the rest would h ow”e” of th<! cat8- Many P®0^® across tbe Vryheld district.
Nervine defends (hem.

a

First State

No

remedy helped him

Moving north on Sunday,
the British line with half

Alealea

Oachaho
S Acmes

*>.

a chair except propped by cushions.

General Lytleton.

SActts

Mswnlc

___

to BOTHA BREAKS THROUGH

com.

%CACS

Small f ewt

M.

lito

I

AIM

Cashier. General Banking BuslneM.

imprisonment until tbe close of tbe

chond about the
the
for
war‘

totoSi^b.™-

Stotts

5

,lry ‘“It- That aftonuMib
luce «ood crop, lb pUlre ,nd kl.1)t „„

S^wbcb^ToMtorl

fiorATOa

JO

pro.

ob,ai.,H‘d

A

^

A»

Intelligent Goose.

“

writer in Our Animal Friends re-

, foruiat1iou t0Iev®ry j
8everul anecdotes that show the
in the surface of the farm. This
,ouger tbe l,eriod of j intelligence of animals aud birds. The
be done with a plank scraper or drag L..llfK‘Ti° * ^ 10 ,uorf I'orfecl are llie | following is among them:
after the ground has been plowed. The
tlp ,l0r,'°l8 B,v®t1,ie ®arller j “At Ardglass. County Down, Ireland,

in smoothing off the little irregularities

SOO CITY”

Leave Holland— Mondays. Wednesdays

I?1(1

la-™

This t(.

drag cuts away the higher points and
leaves the dirt in the hollows.
preparation of the surface is quite imporuint,«
It reduces the time and laportant,
as it

at^

Will make tri-weekly trips between Holland' and Chicago, as follows:
and Fridays

Rapid#.

M

’

°n

9

p

vr

Wt‘'

a long tract of turf coming to the
a largeryieldby edge of the rocks overhangingthe sea, LEAt E CHICAGO— Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ..............s P. M.
The right Is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Lr ,..7...!
“ If0111 ,th® wbo,e "’kere cattle and geese feed. At a
SEI*T. 29. 19<»:.
^rn on tldstrnct there was a low In- CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVK. Telephone 2102.
,
Trains leave Holland u» follows:
bor required in irrigating.A more uni1.
,a the closure, with a door fastenedby a
For Chicago and Went—
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
form
distributionof water is also ob- it)nir(ir
“
gro"®r1 be win uo book and staple to the side post; when
!l.u5a ni- 8tf*iun. I2 45|*.m. 535p.m
tained,
which
increases
its efficiency,ho*,!
tie
tips
and
butts
of
his the hook was out of the staple, the
For Grand Rapid* and North—
Cen'‘
CbIe0»°25 a. m. 8 35 a. m.
Theoreticallythe surface of the
COrU‘ ‘ °Ut 10111 ltuialistdoor fell open by Its own weight. I J. S. MORTON, A.s’tGen’1 Mgr.,
12 30 p.m. 4 20 p. m. 9 45 p. m.
F.
ZALSMAN,
Agent,
Holland,
Mich.
should Ik* a plane surface, with just
one day saw a goose with a large troop
For Saginaw and DetroitsIoih? eiiougli to allow the water when
,,oll*yBe*r,,,« Trees,
of goslings coming off the turf to this
*5 25 a.m. 4 20 p.m.
deliveredat the highest point to flow in TLe Am®*'lcau tIindt-‘u- or basswood, door, which was secured by tills hook
For Ma*lcef oil'd 05 a. m.
a thin, uniform
f8 B0Inc ca ^ *s a first class houey In tbe staple. The goose waited for a
12 45 p. m.
4 25 p, m. 9 50 p. m.
We will assume that the farm is ^ar ?f t,'0°’ says ,Fariu* FieId and moment or two, as if for the door to
For Allegan— 8 In a. m. 5 40 p. m.
Freight leaves from F.wst V at lo 50 a. m.
planted to such crops as are ordinarily ,',do ' ^ 8 somctllInBof lb(; nature be opened, and then turned around as
•Dally.
found lu the arid region, sav ten acres °f
n,at',t‘or tb® su8ar bush, but is If to go away, but what she did was to
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
of alfalfa, ten acres of grain, five acres lM?r ,a,,s niuchf bardier lbau either. It make a rush at the door and, making
of potatoes,five acres *jf garden, five gro''s t0 a« bumense size, makes tlie a dart with her beak at the point of
J. C. HOLCOMB. Aftent, Holland. ln it’ ^
acres of small fruits aud five acres of
sliade lree aU(J 18 very the hook, nearly threw it out of the
orchard, as shown on the plat of the
0 for .ts tirnber 0'viUB t0 ll»e staple. She repeated this maneuver
whiteness aud finenessof the grain of
"’triteness
and, succeeding at the third attempt,
wood. It would seem that
If it be assumed that there is a fall the 1wood’11I5
tbat this
this the door fell open and the goose led
of four feet across the farm from north T,000 "1ou d ^ au ,,nP«'0Vementover ter troop in with a sound of trium, 6 '““f10,80c-xteusively
grown. There phant chuckling. How had the goose
to south and two
two feet from east to ,u
p 4l
west, the water can be made to flow i8.Uo doubt «f ,tlie superiorityof this learned that the force of the rush was
either west or south from any point. i°'er tbe InaP,e hardiness,aud as au needful to give the hook a sufficient
The greatestslope of the land is a little oniameIltal trt‘e fur sbade it certainly toss?”
south of southwest, and this Is tlx* di. ®x®ecds ,he maple. , The limbs aud
foliageof the linden grow more comOf Intermit to Women.
Is stocked Vith the finest of
200 rolls of Wall Paper, per double roll ............. gc
If the laterals are run south from the paCt l'111'1! fro"’u out ,u the open
Women who have themselves suffered
Regular price 8c.
from
the
evil
effects
of
constipation
aud
main ditch, they will make an angle
,d..ai!d lU,U8 le88 .liable t° he dam.. ______ •
.
about seventy degrees with this line. aged by the winds. Almost all nursery- indigestionwill be interestedin the folmen handle them, but their iutroduc- lowing letter from a father whose 350 rolls at per double roll ......................... 6c
tion lu the western states seems to be daughter was given up to die bv two
Regular price 10c.
slow, possibly from their unknown val- physicians:
ue. Catalpu is another good honey “My daughterhas suffered from indi- 500 rolls at per double roll ..........................gc
gestion for the past five years and has
bearing tree and comes in a good time
Regular price 14c.
tried nearly everything that she could
Just a littleahead of the linden. Both
hear of for such trouble. She was conof these trees furnish a good quality fined to her bed when she began taking 500 rolls at per double roll ..........................
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MEATS.

OYSTERS,

...

of houey, but the linden is rather the
best and indeed is perhaps the second
best from clovers. CaUUpa is extensively grown in the west aud is a
great help to the beekeeper.

Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and after
taking one fifty-cent bottle she is able
to walk a mile at a time and during the

Regular price 18c,

TEN DAYS ONLY.

day yesterday walked 3* miles. I feel
like praising Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin because two doctors told me my
daughter could never get well and 1
One Thing nnd Another.
feel tbat she is on a fail- road to permaLincoln sheep are said to lie finding nent relief.
favor with ranchmen for crossing on
Respectfully.
range sheep.
J. H. M. Crocker.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
The northwest has this season had
Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold
some trouble with ouiou maggots.
in fifty-cent and $1.00 bottles,under a
PLANK SCRAPER.
Tbe Coloradopotato bug is said to positive guarantee, by H. Walsh.
Such an arrangementpermits the water have increased in England.
to flow away from rather than along
Good crops of tobacco are reported
Dyspepsia— bane of human existance. 0000<)(»0(K)(K.(>00«»0()00000(K)I>(MHK>..0(WOO(»0(^)0(K)0(K;0<MKH)W.M1.H).)^)(KK).)0()0000
the laterals. The main ditch divides at from the cigar leaf districts of Wiscon- Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptA, as shown in the diagram; one branch sin.
ly, permanently. Regulatesand tones
the stomach.
runs south to L, while a second runs
“Straw day” is an institution of the
west to D, the middle of the north line state of Washington. Spreading straw
FERTILIZER.
of the farm, where it turns and flows on the roads has been found to keep
,1,52 East Eighth St.
Farmers should now get their fertilisouth to M. The field lateralsreceive down dust in summer and to improve
A
LAID ?
zer. I have the Northwestern and altheir supply of water directly from their winter condition.
Mar32-/Q02.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and It so we can do tho work and do It right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
these ditches.
It is now claimed that horses' hats alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
Alfalfa is irrigated by the method
are only a vain show because the top- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
known as flooding,which may be de- knot of nature’s gift protects the head Tinholt at Graafschap.
Mothers every where praise One scribed as follows:Nearly parallel
sufficiently,and the sensitive portion of
,
B. J. Albers.
Minute Gough Cure for tbe sufferings ditches,BC, EF, etc., are made 100 to
O verisel, Mich.
the animal is really along the spinal
it has relieved and the lives of their
150 feet apart through the field. In the
cord. Nevertheless more elaborate
littleones it has saved. Strikes at the
For Female Complaint*
present ease six ditches are made, 110
horse millinery,even to flowers and
root of the trouble and draws out the
and diseases arising from an impure
feet apart, dividing the field into six
Inflammation.The children’sfavorite
ribbons for carriage horses, is predicted
Btate of tbe blood Lichty’sCelery Nerve
strips.
Citizens Phone So.
m2 West Twelfth Street, Hollaod.
Cough
L. Kramer.
for next y«r.
Compound is an invaluable specific,
bold by Heber Walsh.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfHMHKKtQOOtUMHHKXmM<>00(KlOOnfn>0|)Oi„M>nf,nft,

POULTRY

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.

and FISH.

CEMENT WALKS

Win. Van der Veere

DO YOU WANT

_

,

P.

Cure.

CEMENT WALK

Oosting & Sons,
884,

V

------

-

BLACK TURKEYS.
flieir Present Htnndln* With
erenee to Rise and Color.

LUMBER

SHINGLES

,

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

feet

HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and

BARN BOARDS,

Yellow Poplar

ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,

Our Immense

Retail Trade Requires a Large and

Caning*,
Moulding*,
Banc, Etc.

it)

LIME

PAINTS

A

Brick, Etc.

Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.

order.

WE DO

\

of Building Materials.

Railway Lead. Heath & Cement,
Doors, Screen Doors, WinStucco,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Hair.
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
(latent), in stock and mode

Cornicu Lumber,

fflce,

Complete Stock

SASH

FRAMES

CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

—

FLOORING

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

River Street, opp. Pb«*nlx Planing Mill,

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mr

ave Labor, Save

Seed,

BY USING THE

t

NEW

McSHERRY

iti

V

crop*

A

Drill.

/

M

(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Well made,

Has wonderful improvements.

finely finished.

Good

bye to the old styles.

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS

by using FERTILIZERS.
car loads just received— going fast— get

Two

in

your orders early.

THE BROILER BUSINESS.

Views of tke Editor of A Few Hem*
Who Know* From Experleare.
Broiler raising ns an exclusive bust*
ness Is practically a failure. The
amount of risk in buying eggs for
hatching, the variety of stock hatched
and the varied condition of such stock
hatched has given too much risk to
broiler raising as au exclusive affair.
But combine the broilerbusiness with
that of raising eggs for market, and
you have a combinationthat means a

Could the writer Impress upon the
minds of farmers In general the Importance of this branch of farm life
there would ho more homes made
HANDLING STRAW.
beautiful and tasty where now the
means to do this are laeking. There
Row to Jink* a MkM Borrow Par is no branch of poultry raising in
Movlno Miunll ttuantltlra.
which one can realize more from the
When Ntraw 1* NtncUcd oulHldu the capital Invested.
burn uml homo of It i* wanted In tUt
To raise turkeys successfullyand for
stable for ftr'llua or bedding pur*
profit they must he hatched early. It year round Income, and the
poHes, the usual plan i* to carry lu a
little at a time on a fori; or in a rope
or strap *liug. Tills in the use of a
fork Is anything but a speedy opera*
tlou. next to impossible on a windy
day uud with a sling a very unpleasant Job In eold weather, as an Ohio
Farmer contributorremarks.He therefore sugg'sts and sketches an easily
and cheaply made contrivance to facilitate moving the straw, which may
also be useful for tiiins|Mirting small
quantitiesof liny from place to place.
Procure first some light laths, sny
three-fourthsby two Indies,and make
an almost square frame, using eleven
of the lath pl< -cs ns if making a box

is beat to use turkey hens, as they In-

1

risk of lose

Is partly lessened. Selling eggs

when

variably make better mothers, caring prices are high and turning them into
for the young poults much more care- broilers when prices are on the defully than domestic hens.
cline is a good rule to work by.
One of the most promising varieties,
Prices for broilers have held out very
the blacks, are being bred In large well during the past few years, as high
numbers In some sectionsat the pres- os <i» cents u pound being reached.
ent time. The modern black turkey When 1 first became interestedlu this
Is nearly equal to the bronze In size. branch— It was in the infancy of the
The old style blacks were not only In- industry— the prices kept hovering very
ferior lu size, but poor In quality.How- close to 80 cents a pound. Yet at that
ever, by careful breeding and handling figure In those days there was less
and with an infusion of new blood profit than lu (50 cents a pound today.
they have been greatly improved in Why? We have breeds better adapted
size ami general makeup. To attain to the work; we have bettor incubatheir present weights and general char- tors and brooding systems; we have
acteristicsthere Is no question what- better knowledge of bow to feed and
ever, but more or less bronze blood lias cure for the chicks. These Improvements lessen the loss, and with less
been judiciously used.
From a market standpoint there is no risk we can make more profit.
question but the blacks will dress yelDuring the past few years a new
lower and even p!umi>er than any other branch lias sprung up- the sale of
standard variety. The standard weights “squab broilers." These are chicks at
of black turkeys are: Cocks, 27 pounds; a weight of from one-half to threeliens, IS pounds; cockerels,IS jiounds, fourths pound each. This demand was
and pullets, 12 pounds. At the present created owing to the annual scarcity
BTllAW AM) HAY IIAHUOW.
time these weights are entirely too low, of wild birds and especially squabs.
With one corner left out. On the Inexcept on hens. We have no trouble at As high as 00 cents a pair lias been
side of this frame at the desired height
Christmastime lu having pulletsfrom paid for this class of goods. There is
nail two heavier and longer pieces
14 to 15 pounds, cockerels 20 to 24 a possibility of this branch being overfor handles. A couple of 3 by 1 inch
(MUinds and cock birds 30 or over. The done, which would naturally lower the
boards, proper length uml with one
standard requires mules uud females to price. It Is a question in the minds of
end of each narrowed down to lit the
tie lustrous black throughout, but It Is broiler raisers whether it pays better
hands, will answer for the handle
a dltllcultmutter to secure young birds to sell squall broilersor raise them to
pieces. On the bottom of the frame
with solid colored plumage, as more or regular size. The argument is adnail lath or Imurds, letting the two
less feathers In wings will Invariably vanced that the greatest loss is experinearest to the center project about six
be tlpjied with white. This will usually enced during the early life of the chick,
Inches lu front. These two should he
disappear at maturity. Hood stratusof and ns it is easier to add weight after
a little heavier than the others to preblacks arc strictly hardy, their eggs a chick lias reached three-fourths
vent springing. Between the projecthatch well, and they are fully as good pound there is more profit in the reguing ends place a small wooden wheel
layers as the bronze or white. They are lar broiler (one and one-half pounds).
six or eight inches in diameter. This
There are fewer broiler plants in this
very docile lu their habits and are not
wheel may he a circularpiece cut from
country today than ever before, but
a one or one and one-half Inch board Inclined to ramble as much ns otlier varieties. The young grow rapidly from the quality of broilers, the successful
and have a light iron band iltted on to
measures, etc. make it a branch which
keep it from splittingor be a wheel the start, and at sellingtime always
makes bigger profits than anything
command
the top of the market.
from on old barrow or something simiThe
hem!
and
licak should be long else. That is n fact, however, only
lar. A light wire spoke wheel from a
and broad and of good shape; eyes where eggs are raised at home. A caretoy wagon Is excellentfor the purpose.
ful inspection of the methods employThe axle on which the wheel revolves bright and hazel; neck of medium
length and well curved; back broad, of ed, the success, etc., of the prosperous
Is attached to the under side of the
good length and highest lu the center growers has evinced the fact that the
projectingpieces of tbe frame by a staand curved the shape of au egg. The secret of success lies In the selection of
ple driven over It Into each piece. The
a bmal of fowls that will combine
two rear upright pieces of the frame breast should lie broad, deep and full;
growtli and plumpness in the shortest
extend down level with the lower rim body of good length uud round In outline; wings of good length and snugly time after leaving the eggs. Such
of the wheel to act os feet. Put braces
folded against the sides; bill of medium stock kept at home ami fed and eared
across the front (as indicatedby dotted
length and when folded comparatively for so as to assure strong fertility
lines) to strengthen the frame and hold
gives the broiler man material from
in the straw. Other light strips may small. Thighs, shanks and toes should
be
of good length,with strong bone and which lie can produce the ideal article.
be tacked on the sides of the frame to
I give these facts briefly, as the Imperfectlystraight.— Charles MeClave lu
serve the same purjiose.
pression has gone forth that the inReliable
Poultry
Journal.
If the contrivance is made of the
dustry Is dead and that It died from
right material, It will combine strength
the effect of low prices aud big cost.
Two Salllac Face*.
with lightness and be very durable. If
There could be no more cruel blow
If
there
aren't
two
in
the
accompanymade only 2% by 3 by 4 feet It will
struck. If dead— but it is not dead-lt
hold a considerable quantity of straw ing picture, we are no Judge of poultry
died by careless handling from incomsmiles.
It
Is
a
little
difficult
to
say.
tod be found a time and labor saver.
which appears most pleased, the large petent men. The prices are not low
roosteror the small girl The latter la and never have been so low' that they
THRASHING
the daughterof Ur. T. E. Hubby of did not afford a profit to the practical
man. The cost of production depends
A Harvester Ballt oa a Hew PrlaeU
upon the price of eggs, labor, methods,
pie— 0a*4 ea Snoeth, Flae Laada.
etc. The practicalman regulates these.
For a long time those who produce
So it will be seen that, with experienclarge /quantitiesof potatoes have felt

THE POTATOES

New Capital Wagon

I

Lightest running, best material,

bone dry;

full

provements; box

of

j

im-

|

ed work and common sense methods
and when made an adjunct to other
branches, broiler raising Instead of
being dead Is a live, healthy and profitable business.—Michael C. Boyer in

the need of a machine that would do
away with the Imrd and slow method
of hand digging and picking. An implement which Is used to some extent

specially

Poultry

adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth* at
least

$10 to $15 more

any other

wagon. Come

than
and
AH OraiilSH POTATO UAH VEST Eli.

for

Catalogue

FREE.

ZEELAND -

H.

Not in Nature

In England and Is said to work satisfactorily is Illustratedby The Rural
New Yorker, which says:
This machine digs, cleans, sorts and
delivers the potatoes into baskets. The
separator part works on the same principle as the ordinary grain thrasher,so
that those who use It may properly
speak of thrashing their potato crop.
There Is apparently nothing to prevent small stones or hard lumps of dirt
from getting In with the tubers, aud
the natural conclusion is that the machine Is intended only for use on soil
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
that is free from stones aud not wet
Clerk’s Office. )
or lumpy.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 9, 1901. f
It ought to work to perfectionon the
To H. Kragt, M.Bakker. H.J.Klomp- [prairielands of the central west, and
arens. H. Sniders, G. J. Van Wieren, hf it should come Into general use the
. JJrs. F. DeRidder, Jacobus Spruit, J. B.
probabilitiesare that the bulk of the
j Van )ort. H. Riksen. H. Rotshafer, A. L0tato<?scould be grown on these

DE KRUIF
Take Notice!

HOLLAND

fin-

"LOOK I'LEASAXT,I’LKASE."
Waco, Tex., one of the foremost breeders of the state. She is said to take
quite au active part in the affairs of
the poultry yard. She certainly is
taking an active part In tills affair. If
heredity and environment count for
anything, we shall expect this young
lady to make a stir in the poultry
world in the coming years.— Farm aud

Ranch.

grain recently have been painfully conscious of an unprecedented rise in
prices. The tendency of prices has
been upward for a long time. Part of
tlds advance is attributableto partial
failure of or reported damage to some
grain crops and part to speculation on
the part of the grain gamblers,who
exaggerated the actual conditions.Poultrymen aud others who are obliged to
buy have been robbed of hundreds of
thousands of dollars within the past
few weeks. But we seem to he helpless
in the matter. It is a time for studying
economy in feeding and for testingthe
possibilities of cheaper substitutes for
standardfeeding stuffs. It is also a
time for getting rid of the drones aud
tbe unproductive stock. — Poultry
Monthly.

Setectlnir Bronx* Tark«->x.
A Winning; Minorca lien.
In selecting a bronze turkey iliere are
Favorite is
point Wliite.Minorca
certain points of plumage which Indiwithout smbition.
hen, bred ami owned by C. \Y. Jerome
Weak nerves are responsiblefor lancate purity of breed. The color should
guor, depression,debilitymid varicoft Co., Fa bins, N. Y. Favorite lias a
That wo have added some of the
scale .« « lie a rich, lustrous bronze, which should
cele.
record of first pullet at New York aud
Diseased nerves,whether due to overglisten in the sunlight like burnished
,st rubber-tiredbuggies aud some
who gold. On the back each I'catlierhas a
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong us steel by
elegant and comfortable carriages, .1. Elferdink, Mrs. A. Osborn, Frank I must depend largelyon hand labor,
narrow black band, which extends
tbe use of
across the end. The primary, or flight,
three-seated,etc., silver mounted
Hollyhock For the Ifetm.
feathers are black or dark gray, and
harness and stylish horses that can borne. W. E. Nibbelink.,Geo. E. KolSomebody says hens are as fond of thg secondaries are black or brown,
len, Mrs. C. Hewlett. Mrs. J. Huntley, hollyhock leaves as cats are of catnip.
be obtained. The best equipped R. DeMerell, Mrs. Osborne. John Bupenciled with white or gray, the colors
In fact, It is found that cats like the
Livery and Undertaking establish- channan. Julia C. Van RaaHe, Wm. J. hollyhock and will cat it as the fowls changing to a bronzy howu. Tin*
wing bows are black, with a brilliant
Dennison,A. Westerhoek, J. C. Post,
ment in the county.
They tone and invigorateevery organ
and the City of Holland, and to ail do. A writer in one of our exchanges bronze or greenish luster. The wing
of tlie body, soothe and strengthen the
urges the planting of hollyhocks for
other persons interested.
centers are bronze, the feathers terminerves and transformbroken down
Take Notice: That the roll of the i chicken food and gives directions for nating with a wide blaek band. The
men and women into strong,healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked
persons. If
First-Class. specialassessment heretofore made by their cultivation. For a hedge row
tail is black, aud each feather Is penyou find this isn’t so, you get your
the Board of Assessors for the purpos*e there are few if any flowers more atmoney back.
ciled with narrow bunds of light
of defraying that part of the cost which tractive or more suitable, but when
fl.00 per box; 6 boxes (with guaranbrown, ending in a broad band with a
the
Council
decided
should
be
paid
and
tee), 85.00. Hook free. Peal Mediused to feed the poultry the flowers,it
FAVOIUTE.
cine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
borne by special assessmentfor grad- seems, must be sacrificed.We would wide edge of dull white or gray. The
legs in the young are usually dark or Toronto. A year later at Akron. O..
ing, graveling and otherwiseimprovsuggest that they be planted in quanti•Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
black, changing with age to a dusky or she was given the same score and
ing South Central avenue is now on file
ties sufficient both for ornament and
in the ollice of the City Clerk for public
pinkish purple.
won first hen In a class of forty-five
for hen food.
inspection.
White Mlnorcus.
PHONES NO. 13.
“I have been using hollyhockfor
Notice is also hereby given that the
Bowel Trouble In CblekH.
Council and Board of Assessors of the poultry green fodder,” says a poulMillions of chicks die of bowel trouIlntchinKOatrlch Fkk«.
City of Holland will meet at tbe council try man, “for 20 years. I learned the
ble. In most eases the cause is overCall on the old reliable firm at No.
For several years attempts have been
rooms in said City on Tuesday, Novem- trick from a Hollander. I saw him
feeding and the same feed at every made at Omaha and Ixts Angeles to
18 West Ninth Street.
ber 5, A. D. 1901, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., feeding armfuls of the leaves to ids
meal. Do not feed until 30 hours old. hatch the egg of the ostrich artificialto review said assessment, at which
hens. Ever since that I have sowed Feed oatmeal flakes for the lirst meal, ly, but so far these attempts h ive been
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
time ami place opportunitywill be
hollyhocks regularly. The trouble is then when the crop Is empty feed dry
unsuccessful, tbe difficulty beiug the
given all persons interestedto be
near Central Park. Fine orchard
very little. The plant Is a biennial— bread crumbs, next cracked corn, then applicationof moisture. Now, howevWm. O. Van Eyck,
that is to say, it requires two years to millet and all kinds of cracked grain.
of apples and other fruits. House
City Clerk.
er, an ostrichfarm lu Florida can Itoast
come to blossom. In the first year It Give a different food at each meal aud of the first incubator hutched ostrich In
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
merely develops the root and lots of never feed until the crops are empty.
the United State**. The incubator reNew I’erfumen.
10 acres is across the road from it.
leaves of large size on soft stems from Boiled milk and milk curd may be fed
quired forty-one days of careful watchA fine new line of perfumes, Come one to three feet high. These leaves every day. Free range should be given ing. The thermometer was kept at
Will sell all or part.
are tender, and the hens relish them.” every day and especially after the
in and see them.
110 degrees, and the moisture was apFor particularsenquire at this N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
S. A. Martin,
—Farm. Field and Fireside.
fourth day.
plied at intervals.
and delivered.
,7’
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
for anyone to always
is no need to drag

i

’ !

IIlKh Prlrrx For Fred.
Those of us who have been under the
necessity of buying poultry feed or

examine!

Send

Monthly.

tired There
out an existence
f«*el
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Everything

PRICES RIGHT.
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with more comfort after we hare relieved that headache
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(caused by eye-strain) with lenses

fit the
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four weeks.
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Forest Grove, Miob.

Tam-O- Shanters!

G. Wakker, one of the old residents

Examination Free— SatisfactionGuaranteed.

here, died yesterday at the borne of hta
daughter, Mrs. H. Tor«o, Kail Ninth

W.

R.

•treet.

STEVENSON
Scientific

A “ghost party” will beffven Oct 31
at the homo of Mrs linfrwn. Niuih
Optician. street, by the St, Agnes Guild of Grace

-^NEW STYLES

church.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

The ladles of the Relief Corps will
meet this, Friday, afternoonat the
Read the council proceedings and home of Mrs. Nick Bosch, It East Ninth
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keep posted on

ity matt- rs.
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We

street.
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H. Boone’s fust horse McKinley won

Tbe foundation for the Van Raalte
Columbus,Ohio, Wednesday. Memorial Hill, to be built pa the Hope
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Barkel, College campus, will probably be put
The additionalletter carrier for Hoi*
Gast Seventeenthstreet, on Wednes- up this fall.
land will go on November 1.
Frank Gilrle, who waa arrested for
day— a son.
A meeting will be held atSaugatuok,
W.
A. Holley,presidentof the Grand trying to break Into the afore of the
tomorrow Saturturdajr at 8 p. m. to dis*
Rapids districtGpworth League, and Storn-GoldmanClotulng Co., bas been
cuss the Saugatuckharbor question.
Miss Jennie Grimes, secretary,will at- bound over to the circuit oouirt.
Tbe Holland and Otsego football tend tbe seventh annual convention of Al Van den Berg, the North River
teams arc expected to play here tomorthat body to be held at Lowell, today, street grocer, has rented the store lo
row.
the F. C. Hail block and will move his
tomorrow and Sunday.
A concert will bo given Nor. 4, at
stock into it by Nov, L
B. S. G. Takkon, the well known
the opera house by the West Michigan
List of ad vet lin'd brers at the Hoiblacksmith, expects to open a shop at
band.
' d J* llice f.ii the weekending
Memphis, Tenn., having sold his busiMiss Minnie R. Fox of this city, a
'.e. riu'' S f Ranter, v m
ness here. He has invented and pa- Is:
patient in a hospital at Milwaukee,is
Mctn.H.V. 1,
!'. r, \|P. S i; i
tented a punch and shears which he will
very low with tonsllitls.
nan Woo
get manufactured,and which promises

F
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to find a large sale.
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Tbe deer hunting season will open
on November

8

and will con-

tinue up to and including Nov. 30.

been received and will be placed in po-

The

number of deer that one hunter {sal-

aition next spring.

lowed to shoot is

now

limited to three

Rev. M. Flipse of Passaic, N. J.,
where last year five was the limit.
preached at the First Reformed church
Daniel Gunn and Sylvester Barnes of
last Sunday. Mr. Flipse and family
Allendale are the only ones who have
visited relatives here for a few days.
taken out hunters’ licenses in this
Prosecuting Attorney McBride went county.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
to Uobinson Monday to investigatethe
The directors of the Citizens’ TeleChristopher Luther has been arrested.
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“’ey build
Grand Haven and next

C»- ^

up a business in

X-

v

xow

Catalogues 25c.

JOB. STYUStt

li-

Designers 10c.

VfeUMMNTae

i

Fashion Sheets

popular races

]

this year

ARB

WIfROTBfcDnMo FITTING, Large

it

<' rneii,. Jf .nan and Mb* Hose
tages at Harrington’s landing on lots hung out In front of one of our local sa! ieinan '• < man oil Monday, ning
loons
is that of “Oom Paul”. The pro
purchased from G. J. Harrington.
the horn- <f the bride's parent*. Mr.
prietors of the place should know betThe high sea running for several ter than to offend sympathizers of the an I Mr* J. W. Flit-man, Sixth -ire t.
days Ibis week greatly linterfered
Boer cause by using the name of Mr. t’li y have the best wish'd of t|„.ir
with the boat service between here and
many friends.
Kruger for such business.
Chicago.
The can* at < ’onklin. where suspicion

Tbe fine statue for the soldiers’ monument at Pilgrim Home Cemetery has

drawn

warm and sensible. They are just the
and see them. We have our show window

a.

ni.uiii-

|*-iper

head, and can be

STANDARD FASHIONS FOR NOVEMBER

at a r,'ii!|Mny will be

atl

so as to fit the

50 cents.

.•

factur.* of ,ti Ity

ooispicuous names, such as

“Board of Trade”, “Rosebud”, “The
Last Resort” etc., but the latest sign

Mrs. Carrie Saunders and Mrs. Kan-

>

and wooley; made with a band

,

thing, something new. Be sure
full of them. Price

i

it

have received 12 dozen Tam-O-Shanters, in assorted colors; nice,

over the ears during cold weather;

t

'

George Meyer of Bentheim and Clara
Veenboer of Beaver Dam have been
licensedto wed in Allegan county.

41

Girls’

gad River

41

Mail orders

fri

filled.

DU MEZ BRO

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

was aroused by the death of John Seel-

man, will

no

don

he dropped, as

all

circumstama s -how that he died from

having his skill fracturedfrom the
kick of a horse.

A

big sale of

Free Consul!

open work scarfs and
Monday at John

Eras
w
m

Pillow shams on next

an immense line to seeach. See them in
our show window. M<k1»8 paper patVandersluis—

lect from, all at 25c

terns at 10c each,
Ex -suiter

mi

none higher.

visor Diekt rfr-h of

Tall-

-BY-

I'M

madge was elected drain "'immi-sioucr
Allegan will hold a fall festival. A spring will wage a most vigorous
by the board of supervisors yesterday.
meeting was helu there a few evenings struggle to obtain a foothold in this
N. 1. Stanton was re-electedschool exago ami the time was set for Get. 30 city. They do not say rates will be cut.
aminer and Win N. Angel wd> reand 31.
but say that a fair rate will be made,
elected to the county poor comm i— ion.
Two Ottawa county boys have entered based on the size of the town, and they
Marshal LuikcnsumlDeputy Sheriff
the Agricultural College at Lansing have no doubt but that they will get
Hans DykhuisofGrand Haven arrested
this year, viz, Harry G. Mokma and their share of the business.—Gr. Haven
a horse thief W.-une-.iay evening. He
Tribune.
George H. Nichols of Holland.
had stolen a team and buggy from a
John Gosling, the cement walk conIf you have rooms that need palterlivery in Casno.via and had pat up at
ing. read the new ad of Bert Slagb. He tractor, has 800 lineal feet of walk to Ban Riley’s livery hr n, whet the offiis having a sale of wall paper for ten lay yet this fall. He will build walks cers found
t
around tbe Columbiaavenue school and
days at very low prices.
John Sell. I iie n, |h y. ,.f j old, while
Tbe city poor committeerecommend- also for Mrs. Otte on East Ninth street. intoxicateda few .j - ago w- nt to the
He has put in a new block in front of
ed $53.25 for the support of the poor for
Holla-d furniture faeton and raised a
S. A. Martin's drug store in place of
the three weeks ending, Nov. o and
disturbanee.f-.. »
<.m.i by manone that was cracked on July 4th by
rendered temporaryaid of $00.
ager J. G V inP Men 11. i i-ed to
some one who carelessly fired heavy
Marriagelicenses have been issued to charges of explosives on it when the wait till pay . •> 1 • asm bl bala ee due
him and its-a ;i> d in,*
man CorneCome ius A. Zuidema of Spring Lake walk was yet fresh.
The Specialist.
lius Wolilering.Justie.-C. H. MeBride
and Charlotte M. Smith of Chicago; to
Only those who have been relieved gave hi .. (id days at tbe D.-tn it house
Gerrit Eding of Zeeland and Jennie
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
by
the use of glasses can begin to re- of correction
Baker of Holland.
alize what bearing the condition of the
—os—
Jacob Stadt, one of the old residents
The National Bird.
eyes has on the general health. Many
here, died Sunday aged 78 years. The
IS
GOING ON
What I now plead for are large bona person who thinks they have perfect
funeral took place Tuesday from the
ed,
well
marked
turkeys
of
reasonable
viesion suffers with headache and nuCentral avenue Caristian Reformed
weights for exhibition purposes, but
merous other ailments (caused by eye
church.
do not demand of us the overfat exbiONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
stram) which only the proper adjust- bItl(m bIrd8 fur brcwlera, for lf rou d0
The siarp frosts the past week or
meat of correctlyfitted lenses will re- you will be disappointed in the fertility
OFFICE HOURS. . 9 A.M. To 8 P.M.
more have practically finishedthe tolieve. Don’t run any chances but have of eggs and the vitalityof the stock
mato crop. The H. J. Heinz factory your eyes examined by W. R. Steven- hatched therefrom. If we were all
has been a busy place this fall and son the optician. See his
fanciers,we might contend for the exConsultation and ExaminationFree.
about 130 hands were employed.
n
r. .
,
eessive weights, as it would not be
vecently John \\. 1 erkms, of thej necessary to raise so many turkeys If
Supt. W. J. Hodge of the Toronto
Shoe Co., expects to start up the new
laX ^mmisdon visited the office only the fancier were interested, but
Dn. McDonald has for years made aatudyand
Do these prices interest
If they do, you should s|K-cialty
shoe factory in a few weeks with about 16 regl6te'' of dee<]s on a tou'' of ^ tb(; turke-v ^ the national bird for tbe
of chronic an llngerliiK diseases that
spection. Speaking of his visit the De* festive board, and the American people
require hkillful medicaltreatment for tlielr cure.
eighty hands and turnout about five .... if
441> ..
Such cases as family phygichuiB fail to help and
call every year for a greater and great- take advantage of them at once:
pronounce incurabfeare particularlysolicited
bundled pairs o- shoes per
j ™ t ouroa saysl “Perkins found a
er supply. Few demand a forty pound
especiallythose overdosed with stroiif; mineral
druxs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
Tbebarnof Mrs. Blies in Robinson ter of deeds at Grand Haven had sev- turkey, while millions use the lighter
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
weights for table purposes;hence I
He pays attention to the cauae of the disease
townsbip was burned last Thursday eral deeds which had been forwarded
per
yard
..............
and instructshis patients the way to health and
claim that even the fancier should be
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre-is
morning. It is supposed that it was by Chicago parties for registering,
practical in his Ideas, for the masses
of testimonialsin the handwriting of grateful
fired by some miscreant.Tbe loss is When the property described was look to him ns a teacher on these subpatientswho have been cured by liim when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
per yard .........
considerable as there was no insurance. looked up it was found to be locatedin jects— Mrs. Bettie Glover Mackey In
system that lie is able to read all diseasesof tbe
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Mrs.

D. Te Roller of East Tenth Lake Michigan' One

piece of land was

HEMP CARPETS,

10c

GRANITE CARPETS,

23c

ReliablePoultry Journal.

ALL-WOOL

Ingrain Carpets, per

49c

yd .....
Mlaaonrl'a Hen Crop.
Poultry Success says statistics show
early pioneers and her many friends 18 Underf°od that both l'arties 10 lhe that from Missouri alone during the
yard ......
anniversaries transacllonare Chicago attorneys. The last year 100,088.710 pounds of poultry,
will wish her many happy anniversaries
deeds
were
returned
to
the
unsophistiyet.
live and dressed, was shipped, an incated purchaser with the statement crease of 30,007,443 pounds over tbe
The case against Charles Doud in
per yard ..........
that he would have to build a dock to preceding year. Of eggs shipped from
there there were 34.875,040dozen, mak»
ing the poultry industry worth to the
yard ......
Doud not having the means at
1 • ' '' "-r '
producer in the one state alone, mind,
to employ attorneys and secure
1
$12,001,048.54.The profits from this
' :
• --.Vi »
Industry exceed by many thousands of
have a large accumulation of Carpet and Linoleum
dollars those of all grains,beaus, tobacGood dental work can now be
co and cotton seed raised there.
at very low prices. If you will read the
Remnants which are going at a large discount. Measure
street, celebrated her 78th birthday 10 lhe. lake 0,T Gra,,d Haveo» a,ld an*
anniversary Monday. She is one of the i ?l er *u t,le *ake Olive township,it
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We

been in the habit of paying.

position as car repairer with the G. R.

H. & L. M. R'y Co., and will move here
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Extraordinary prices were realized at
the sale of the prize poultry and pigeons of the late Mr. Joseph Partington of Lytliam, says an English exchange. A black Orpington cock fetched £150, three Orpingtonhens £G0 and
black cockerels hatched this year £17.
In pigeons a white African owl bred
this year fetched £50, and others ranged from £28 to £15.

>1] Uti d li
land
ix-oesand
two daugbt it Mrs. T. \ .in Eeuensuirp
For wedding presents, fine jewelry, of Ze< -Mid, i,
Mr. W. Brundel of
choice china, etc., you can not find a Grand Rapid- !)r J YV. Van d. n Berg
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching
better place than C. A. Stevenson’s of New Holland, Dr H. V an den Berg piles can’t be cured: a mistake to suito
jewelry store. Tbe most beautifular- and Cbii-. - in den Berg if Grand a day longer than you can help. Doan’s
ray of goods can be seen there at reas- Rapids, Benjamin,Fred and Edward of Ointment brings instant relief and permanent cure. At any drug store, 50
onable prices. Read ad.

loss,

with his family.

your rooms and see if we can

fit

them, and save 25 per

cent.

We

have just received a large

they are beauties.

Come

in

and

line
see

of Bed Spreads and
them.

i

Zeeland.

'

95c

'

Eighth street, you will notice that the
price are much lower than you have

(.‘

per

•

Good Prlcea In Entcland.

a

87^c

AXMINSTER CARPETS,

''

Devries, the dentist, 3G East

A. H. Brinkman of Grand Rapids
who has been employed by the G R. &
I. R. R. Co., for some time, has taken

47^c

per

VELVET CARPETS,

:

secured

DONALD

YEAR

NOW

v

DR. Me

cents.

JAS. A.

mind or body correctly at a glance without askng any questions. Thousandsof Invalids are
being treateddaily for diseasesthey do not have
while a few drops of medicinedirected to the
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, and
permanentcure in a very short time. Good
health is the most preciousjewel in our crown
of happiness.With it the world is bright: without it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects his health is guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand a grave injury to humanity.The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in tbe cure of chronic and ilii; gering diseases, has become a household word In
‘ thousinds of homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hones were lost Tire
doctoris a graduate of tbe highestand best medical colleges, and his advancestheories in the
treatmentof chronic diseasessurprisethe most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the

eye.
throat,
heart. lungs,
STOMACH
KIDNEYS,
ROWELS.
ear,

liver.

and

scientifically and successfully
treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and obscurediseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald's Special Remediesare a permanent cure for men suffering from nervous and
sexual debility and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeafness |K)Kitivelycured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and

pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness jmsltively cured
through his new method of treatment.Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medicines sent every where. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.Address

BROUWER DR.D.A.McDONALD

212-214 River Street, Holland.

The
Wellington

Speciolist.

Flats.

Grand Rapids. Mich
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